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COUNCIL OF STATE
Ttte8day, 318t August, 1943

Th'e Council met in the Council Chamb~r of th~ Council House at Eleven of
the Clock the Honourable the Chairma.n (The Honourable Sir Da.vid Devadoss)
' .
in the Chair.
.
'
The Honourable
Non-official).

Sardar

MEMBER SWORN ;'
Bahadur Sobba Singh,

O.B.E.

.

(Nominated

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ol'li:BATION OF Am SERVICES AFTER THE WAR.
151. ';l'HE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Will GO,vernment sta.te whether it will be their policy to secure a proper share in the internp.tional
air services, particularly air services from India to the neighbouring countries, for,
the nationals of the country after the war 1
.
. THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: The policy of Government is
to ensure that operators of Indian aircraft shall enjoy equal terms with others in
the operation of air servic<s outside India.
OPERATION OF AIR SERVIOES AFTER THE WAB.
152. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a,) Will,
Government state whether they have dema,nded and obtained reciprocal concessio~s
from other countries in return for the right given to their nationals to operate air
services acr088 India 1 If so, will they state wha.t reciprocal concessions they have
obtained and to whom the right to operate air services across India has been conceded 1
(b) Will Government state whether in conceding the right to non-Iridian companies to fly across India, it is contemplated to make a condition that such companies
cannot carry traffic from one place to apother in India, but can only carry such
tra1lic as is booked by them from outside lnpia 1
(c) Is it a fact that the Government of Inwa stated in reply to a commiinication received from the Federation of India.n Chamters of Commerce a.nd Industry
that" they have also maintained the right of India to participate on the basis of a
fina.ncial contribution in the operation of any air services de,signed to deal with
India.n traffio", If so, will they state what they exa.ctly mean by. the words
" operation of any air services designed to deal with Indian traffic" 1 Do Government con~mplate that non-Indians should' operate air services carrying traffic
from one place to another in India 1 What is the basis on which the financial contribution referred to above will be fixed and what will be the principles underlying it ,
Is this h{Lsis of a financial contribution only to be taken into consideration in regard
to the participation of India in the Empire and Internation~l air services ora!so to
be applied to the intern::.l services ,1 What are the rights which will be secured in
return for such a contribution 1
. THE HONOURABLB SIR MAHOMED USMAN: (a) The answer to the first
part of the question is in the affirmative. The reciprocal right obtained was for the
operation of an air service across the territory of the other ,State by an Indian
compa.ny either in association with other British air services or independently. The
right to operate air services across India has been given to companies nominated
by His Majesty's Goverment in the United Kingdom and by the Governments of
Holland, France, China and Germany (the latter has lapsed now).
'
(b) It is the general policy of Government, in gra.nting permission for the oreration by a non-Indian compa.ny of an air service across India to withhold permission
to ta.ke upjn Iftdia. traffio destined for another pla.ce in India.'
(c) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative.
With regard to the second part, the sta.tement quoted was made in reply to a .
question regarding international and pa.rtlcularly, British Commonwealth air eervioea.
( 363 )

STATB.
[818t' Auo., UJ4.8.
With rega.rd to the third part, the Honourable Member is refelTed to my rep.,
to part (6) of his question.
.
With rega.rd to the remaining parts of the questioIi, I would invite the attention
of the Honourable Member to(a) the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee of the 13th Septem'ber, 1933"
.
(6) the statements made by Government in the debate on 8. Demand for·
Supplementary Grant in the Legislative Assembly on the 20th September, 1933, and
.
,
(e) theprooeedings of the Standing Finance Committee of the 27th February,
1937.
'
As regards interna.l air services in India, it is tho general policy of the Government of India that subject to the provisions of' Part V, Chapter III of the Government of India Act, 1935, the operation of such services should be by Indian companiea.
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SUPPLY DEPABTMENT.
.
153.'I'HE HONOURABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATB KUN1.RU: (a) Will
Government state whether it is a fact that in the Supply Department, pa,rticularly
in the Clothing Directorate, Europeans and Anglo-Indians have been re-emploYfd
after they had attained the age of 60, while Indians including those pensioners 11 ho
"pre re-employed for the duration of the war have bet'n informed that t ht'ir Bt"r\ i<'es
, will be terminated after they haye attained the age of 60' If so, wbat is the reason
for this d'scrimination between Europeans and Anglo-Indians and Indians' Will
Government state the names, ranks, qualifications and dut.ies of the pel't'ons reemployed after they were 60 years old and those whose services were or are to be .
, terminated owing to tht"ir attaining that age 1
. (6) Is it a fact that Indians were fit for duty and doing good work and the
authority immediately concerned was in favour of their retention !
(e) Is it a fact that there have been a number of frauds on the production side
of the Clothing Directorate' If so, who were the persons working in tha~ section ,
SUPPLY DEPABTMENT.
154. THE HONouBABLB PANDlT HffiDAY NATHKUN1.RU: Is it a fact tbat
in the Supply-Department a number of posts of Assistant Director (Accounts) WE're
advertilied in the Press in February, 1943, and that applications werc invited for
them? If so, how many applications were received for them, how many cardidatea
were interviewed by the Selec.'tion Committee and how many were selected and
appointed! If none was appointed what was the reason for it 1
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
155. THE IlONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNiRU: (a) Will
Government st~te hoW many candidates have been selected by the V&rioO!~ Selection
Committees in the Supply Department since June, 1942! How many of them
ha.ve not been appointed so far!
(b) Have any rejected oandidates been appointed in preference to those selected
by the Selection Committees t If so, why'
Tn HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: With your permission, Sir, I
will J'el)lv togp,thp,r to questions 153, 154 and 155 which are all the concern of the
Supply Department.
The information asked for-by the Honourable Member ie being collected and
will be laid on the table of tbe Bonse in due course.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
THE HONOURABLE THB CHAIRMAN- (The Honourable Sir David Devadoss):
Honourable Members, I have received from the .Honourab~e
Kunzru a notice
of a Motion for Adjournment of the House to discuse a matter of urgent public
importance, namely ;-

Mr:

.. I bI'Ig to giVe notioe that I .hall move that ·the HoWIe do adjoum to dilCUlJ8 a matter of
urgent public importaqce, namely, the phwention by the Government of.India of the publicat.ion
of -Dr. Shyama Praaad Mukherjee'B Btatemeot. regarding the food situation in Bomo districts
of Bengal."

DELHI UNIVER.8ITY (AMENDML'fT) BILL.
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I think' this is 8. matter of urgent public importance and if the Govemment have
DO objection it may be discussed. What has the Government to say 1
THJiL HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH (Home Secretary): Sir, &
summary of the statement in question was published on August the 25th and there
have boon several meetings of this House since that date. The Government find
difficulty, therefore, Sir, in seeing how the matter can be so urgent now as to justify
an adjournment of the House. On the other hand, Goverment have no wish to
give the impression that they desire to evade or burke the issue involved. They
do not propose, therefore, to raise an objection to the Motion.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Seeing that the Government have no
objection to the discussion of this Motion, I direct that adjournment to consider
matter of urgent public importance may be taken up at 4 P.M. this afternoon.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern: Non·Muhammadan): With regard to what has fallen from the Home
Secretary I should like to say that this information came recently into my possession
and that the matter is a very re~nt one.
THE HONOURABLE THE OHAIRMAN: We need not go further into this
matter now.
.

a

DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL--cottcld.
THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): Sir,
as some of the Honourable Members intend leaving Delhi this evening I hope the
legislative business of the :ijouse will be finished before 4 1'.M.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: NonMuhammadan): We cannot say-THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED OSMAN: Is there any chan9C of our
finishing it by lunch or even a little after lunch ,
.THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: We may have to go onltill.4 or 4-30
and then there will be the Third Re.ading.
TUE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern: Non.Muhammwan): I take it that this means that we Ilhall have to
finish the discussion on the Bill before the Adjournment Motion is \aken up at
41'.M.

.

..

TilE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (The Honourable Sir David Devadoss):
Would the Second and Third Readings completely finish before 4 P.M'. 1 I understand there is anxiety to close the proceedings today.
'fHE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: There is anxiety on our part also to
close the proceedings today.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Then we shall see how we get. along.
We shall ,take up the amendmenta now. Amendment No. 41.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan
•Sir, I rise to move : - .
.. Th.1t in clause 16 of the BiOI in olause (1) of Statute 5 in t~e proposed Schedule(i) to lJub-c1~use (ii).the following words be added, namely:. ,
• inoluding the Principal of Jamie. Millie.. Okhla. Delhi' ; and
(ii) after 8\4b-olaUllt' (iv) the following be inserted, and the subsequent sub-clause be reo
numbered accordingly. namely : .
• (tI) the Secretary. All-India Anjuma.n-i •.Taraqqi.~-Urdu. Delhi ' ...

Sir, this,is a very simple amendment. We wish to bring in two very capable
persons in the Academic Council of the Delhi University. Therefore I move this
amendment.
THE HONOURABLE MR. ,J. D. TYSON (Education, Health and Lands Secretary) :
Sir, this secks, as my Honourable friend said, to add two persons ex.officio to the
Academic Council. What I said ycsterday on the general point covers this amend·
ment also. There is tile further difficulty that i do not think we can really add to
the ex.officio members of the Academic Council of the University the principal of a ,
college which is not affilia.ted to the University. I do not know how we can have
among the principals of the colleges of the University a principal of a colle,ze which
is not 0. college of the University. I am afraid I must oppose the amendment.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Would the Honourable Member
be prepared to recommend the inclusion in the University of a college whieh imparts
education in the local . language 1

alllNtll. OF S'IATE.
[81RT AUG., 1948.
THE HONOURABLE Ma. J. D. TYSON: I am afraid I do not quite follow.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The difficulty is that the Jamia}filIia imparta. education up to the highest degree in the language of the country,
and therefore It oannot technically become a. member of the University. Otherwise
I think there might be a possibility of making them join~ if the Government is prepared to make this concession.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: I am not unsympathetio to tbeidea,
but I think that is essentia.lly a ma.tter for the University-l mean the matter of the
medium of i n s t r u c t i o n . '
THE HONOURABLE PAliDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir, this
prinoiple has not. becn aocepted in the case· of 'any other univeI'l;lity. The
institutions under a university are not the only institutions in a provinoe. There
may be some excellent institutions in a province whioh are outside the oontrol or
junsdiction of the provincial university. These institutions cannot, because of
their excellence, ask for representation on the aoacieomic council of the university
which is meant to provide representation for· the teachers of the uuiversity.
QueStion put and amendment negatived.
.
THE HONOURABI.E MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, in view of your ruling that negative
amendmenta cannot be moved, I.take it that my amendment No. 42'is out of order,
and I will move. my amendment No. 43.
Tm: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: But, Sir, in the
Statutes, you did allow the omission of certain items. You certainly allowed an
amendment to delete certain items from the Statutes. For instance, my Honourable
friend Mr. Kalikar proposed the deletion of an item relating to the constitution of
the Court, and that was allowed. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru does not
pmpoet', in his amendment No. 42, to omit a complete Statute, but only a certain
item in it. 'So far as I know, no objection has been taken to such a procedure.
Tm: HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: I ",ill allow that amendment to be
.
. ,moved, becau~ it refers only to a small portion of the Statute.
THE HONOURABLE MR. SHAVAX A. LAY.. (N~ated Official): There is no
objection to the admiSsicD of the amendment, because the Motion before the House
is that clausl 16 do stand part of the Bill, and the amendm('nt is not a negative of
that Motion.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Besides, amendment
No. 43 would become meaningless unless amendment No. 42 was allowed to be
moved. ,
Tm: HONOUBABLE THE CHAIRMAN: I allow amendment No. 42 to be moved.
THE HONOu1uBLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, I move:-
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I I Tbat in cJe,UBe 16 of the Bill, Bub-clause <"l of ClaUIlO (I) of Statute 6 in the proposed Schedule be clmitted ".

Sir, sub-clause (f1> reads:-

..

Pereons, ifany, not exceeding three in number and not being tea,chers, appointed by the
ChanceUor on acoount of their ~jng expert knowledge in lJUoh subjects of study as may be
&elected by the a-ojJicio members of the Acadomic CoWlcil ".
II

I want to move this Motion because, as my next amendment wil~show, I want
six persons to be selected by thtl Court instead of by the Chancellor, and I further
.want that three of them should be men connected with Islamic culture and the
remaining three should be men corurected with Hindu learning and ('ulture. I may
point out that in some other universities the non-teachers who go to the Academic
Council are elected by the Court. For example, in the University of Alla~bad,
there are five representatives of the Court on the Academic Council; all of them are
elected by the Court, and they must be non-teachers. There is no nominated
element at all on the Academic Council. There is no necessity for a llC&IDinated
element on that body . The Academic Council is not concerned with admjnistrative
questions; it is concerned with academic questions. The non.teaohing elemcnt
8hould be represented by el ctcd represrntativeB on the Court. In order that both
Islamic culture and Hindu oulture might have proper representation, I have provided
tb&t three of the perlons elected 8hould be experts in Islamjc .culture and civilisa.tion and three of the other per8OD8 8hould be experts in Hindu culture and
ointisation. I have nothing further to say on this amendment.

UNIVBRSITy (U&K~DMF..NT) DlI.I...
. 367
THE HONOUJRADLE MR. JOHN SARGENT (Nominated Official): Sir, I think
this is relonya harmless and in some ways a rather useful Statute. It is an old
Statute; it appeared in the Schedule to the original Act, and it appea~, as you will
see, in the Lucknow and Dacca University Acta, on which the original Delhi Statutes'
were framed. It is perhaps a little invidious that I should defend this particular
section, SA I myself happen to be one of the nominees under this particular clause.
But I would point out that it is useful in enabling the Chancellor to supplement the
membership of the Academic Council in accordance perhaps with new developments
that may ta.ke place h regard to flo tea'lhing university. For inshnce, my ('o'lellgue
the Director Generai' of the Indian Medical Service is one of the nominees under this
clause, and I imagine his views will be of the greatest use to the University when 'as
they will very shortly be, they will he considering the institution of a medi,cal faculty.
Otherwisc, apart from thiFl, unless the Court happened to select a doctor, we Rhould
have ha.d no expert advice in connection with this new development. I think
that for the purpose of providing expert advice in connection with subjects Rot
already prdvided in .the University and therefore not represented on the Adademic Council this is a useful provision. I am afraid we cannot accept this amendment.
THE HONOURABLE PANDlT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir, I should like to·
a.sk how Government justify the omhsion of repre'lentativeR of Hindu learning a·nd
culture. It i~clea.r, Sir, that this City i'J an importa.nt one from the point of view
both of Hindus and MU8salma.ns. It is necessary, therefore, that in any Univcr·
Flity that i~ establi"hed here, representatives of both Hindu and Muslim learning
and culture should find a place. I do not object to the inclusion of representatives
of MUfdim learning and culture but I object to the exclusion of similar Hindu reo
pre'lentatives. After all, in ancient Hindu time8, Delhi occupied a very important
place. It was one of the most glorious citieA of the Hindus. Here, several Hindu
empires rose and fell. It has been known in Indian history as the city of the Empire
of the Pandavas and Kurus. What justification then can there be for the exclu"ion
of repro'*lntative~ of Hindu culture and learning from the Delhi University ¥ I
think that something more than what the Honourable Mr. Sargent·has said is needed
to ju'\tify their exclusion. I hope that·C'...overnment will yet reconqider their position.
If they do not wa.nt to reduce the number of Muslim representatives, that number
may be maintained. But an equa.l number ofrepresenta.tives of Hindu learn~g and
culture should be included in the Academic Council. I realise that the Ac~demic
Council will become a very large body, but the Academic Council is not in any
University a small body and the inclusion of five more people will not make it un·
wieldy. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru pointed out that the Allahabad UDiversity Act allows the Court to eloctfive representatives to the Academic Council.
Here only two persoM are to be 'elected by the Court. I think, therefore, that our
request for the inclusion of repre'lentatives of Hindu learning and culture perfectly ~git:J.mate and that the Government cannot justifiably oppose it.
THE HONOURABLE· MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I had no wi~h to intervene
in the debate on this ameudment, but I have to do so for certain reasons. .1 am
first of all graw.ful to find that both the Honourable Dr. Kunzru and the Honour.
able Mr; Sapru have conceded equality of interests to the Muslim and Hindu nations.
I welcome this change, in the mentality of my Honourable friends. Secondly, Sir,
I should like to point out that the fact that Hindu representatives of learning and
culture were not included in the Academic Council separately is due to the fact tha.t
out of some 33 members of the Academic Council, there are only four Muslims and
two other non-IHndm;.-0hri'ltians, i.'!. 29 aro Hindus.
:
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH. KUNZRU: The question is
whether there ar(' representatives of Hindu learning and culturE' 0# not.
'.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: We have got a Mahamahopadhyaya
also other very lea.rned gentlemen. Sanskrit scholars are in abundance on this
Academic Council. I do not think there has been any intention to deprive my
friends of their legit.imate place. One cannot shut one's eyes to the present condi.
tion. Tho sister nation i9 more than adequately represented a~d therefore it was
felt that only those who are less represented should be provided for. Here, Sir,
I should like to draw the attention of both the Honourable Membere; to the fa.ct
that when my a.mendment No. 41 was oppor.ed, it was stated that it i", not usual to
have teachers of other places thl\on the affiliated colleges on t~e Academic Council.
DBLBI
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,
'
,we haole arot, the, power of the Vioe.C'ha.ooellor to noiniuAote people hOth
under lIection 5 a.nd under flection 6 in which nnn.teA.CheJ'll of the University will be
tAoken and are being taken for a. long time. Therefore. I hOlle that 'although the
Government were unable to accept my amendment, they will keep in view the de.
ftra1Jilitv 'of in.cllltling the t,('O gemlemen whom T named in my amendment No. 41
in the liat of people fo be provided by the Ohancellor eitnetl' under aeetian. 5 or undetl'
aection 6.
THE HONOURABLlIl 1\IR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, I sht;uld like to make it clear thali
my Honourahlf' friend the Educational Advi'ler was devotir« hi" remarks to what
we und{tr~tood was thel\lotion before the House, namely, tha.t amendment No. 42
be adopted. 1 apprehend tha.t amendment No. 43, with due re~pect, has not been
'put t.o the Hou ~-THE HONOURABLE MR, P. N. SAPRU: With your permission, Sir, I move
both 42 and 43.
THE HONOURABLE THE CH:AIRMAN: I did not ca.ll upon you to move No, 43.
Do you want to ha.ve No. 43 aho ta.ken up !
"
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: It has been di:jcus.
led. Both No. 42 and No. 43 hav~ been dhcusied togf'ther.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Very well, let No. 430.1,0 be di'\CU88ed.
THE HONOURABLB MR. J. D. TYSON: Mv Honourable friend Dr. Kunzru
has aho referred to No. 45. I do not know whether we ar6 di'lCU8Sing that as well.,
THE'HoNOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: 'I ha.ve not dilcullsed No. 45 yet.
THE HONOU.BA.BLll MR. J. D. TYSON: If I may silpplement what ha~ fallen
from my Honoura.ble friend the Educational Adv~r, ! 'wo\lld say with respect to
No. 43 that this was an addition in another place. ItwlL!! origihally put up in a
form tha~ we could not accept but it wa~ subsequent.Iy altered so as not to bear a
communal form. or to exclude the p038ibility of other people than Mb8.wman~ coming
in, and we aooepted it there on that b&llis. We acoepted it because we are informed
and we thought, looking at the membership, that it was a fact that those interested
in hlamic cultllr~ were not very well repre,-;ented in the Academi~ Council &II it
then stood.. But we were not setting out to enrich the ,Academic Council from every
point of view. That was not our purpo~. We had the minorities in view, one
minority in particular in thiil instan<le. We willhed to see the culture which it reo
pre<tented having a bigger voioe in, the Academio Council and so we accepted the
amendment which i, not communally phrased. It W&8, as a matter of fa.ot, repre·
. sented to us-and I think it is right t.o sa.y-that Hindu culture is full), repre3ented
already in the Academic Council. There i~, for example, Mahamahopadhyaya
Pandit Lakshmi Dhar. He is, I understand, a Sba.!ltri and a 8an,~krit authority.
I do not my3elf have any objection to the principle underlying amendment No. 43,
but it h certainly open to the University to make a ohange in the Academic Council
on the lineJ of amendment No. 43. But, Sir, we do not wiih, to go back on the
amendment that. we accepted in another place and 1 would ask that these two amend·
menti', Nos. 42 and 43, be not prewed. We will pass on, if so desired, the releva.nt
pa':I8.ge from the debate in this Honourable House to the University an('t let them
con rider it.
Questions put and amendments Nos. 42 and 43 were negatived.
(Amendment No. 44 was not moved.)
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 45.
THE HONO,UlUBLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, I move:'Bu~ ~ere

I

.e

That in clause 16 of the BiD, in 8ub-claulle (vii) of clause (1) of Statuto 5 in the propoaed

. Schedule--

, .

(i) For the wprd • two' the word' five' be substituted; and

(ii) After the word' Court ' the word' a.t least two of whom sha.ll be pel'8Ona not eogapd

in teaching' be inaerted ".

Sir, my main reason for moving this o.mend~t is,that the representa.tion of
the Court on the Academic Council appears t<;> be very small. A ~ody of ~bout 150
persons or 80 will have only two represent'!'tlves on the A~a.dettllc .CouDcli. t: here
should be ~ater associa.tion of the Court With the Acadouuc Cpuncil. In the Court
there are certain to be some men of academic distinction Who can be of utility to
the Aoademic Council. The Honourable Mr. Tyso~ in answering the pOBition that
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I had taken up in a previous amendment said that Hindu culture was already represented on the Academic Council. It may be that an overwhelming majority
ofthe memberil,of the Academic Council are Hindus. but a Hindu teacher of mathematios is not a representative of Hindu culture. A Hindu tea.cher of physics or a
Hindu teacher of botany or zoology is not a represent,ative of Hindu culture and
civiIi'lation. Wha.t I had in mind in moving the previous amendment was that
oriental studie!! should be properly represented in the Academic Council. If the
number is increased from two to five it may become possible for this objoct of mine
to be materialised. The Court may well,say that we mUFt have repre~ntatives of
oriental learning not engaged in teaching on the Academic Council. It may become
po~.uble for expertl! in Indian languages like Hindi and Urdu alRo to ~ represented
on the Academic Council. It will provide the Academic Council with an opportunity
of having the expert knowledge which is availa.ble in the Court serving on the Academic C"A)uncil.
With these words, Sir, I move.
THE HONOURARLE MR, JOHN SARGENT: Sir, it was not hitherto thought
necessary to provide separate representation for the COllrt on the Academic Council,
beca.use a large number of the members of the Academic Council are also members
of the Court and I think their experience will reasonably cover all existing sul:jects
of learning. In the other place the view was expresred that the Court might usefully have some reprt"sentation on the Academic Council poesibly to repE:stnt non·
tea.ching views in that Council, though of connie the Council is primarily the teaching
body of the University. .t\ccordingly we acc~pted an amendment which introduced
these two members on the Court. At the same time it was not certainly presst'd
there that there was any necessity for the representation to be large and in view of
the fact that the Academic Council is a large, body the addition was limikd to two
m6mbers. I d.o not say that five would render the body unwjeldy but I think there
~ already something like 27 or 28 members on both bodies. I think the number
two is quite sufficient to represent interests which are non-academic in their character. I do not think this amendment is necessary and I cannot accept it.
Question pnt and amendment ne~at.iv('d.
'.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 46.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, I move::.. That in clauae 16'ofthe Bill, t.o olauee (2) of Statute 5 in the proposed Schedule; the follow

ina be added at the end : -

• At least half of whom shall be Muslims • ".

Sir, this particular clauSe refen to the provision in the Bill that" the Academic
Council as constituted under sub-clause (1) shall co-opt as members, teachers of
the University not exceeding one-tenth of its numbers as so constituted". I parti.
cularly bring in the representation of Muslims to draw attention to the paucity of
recognised teachers in the University. Among the.teachers of the University the
number is very unsatisfaetory. There are seven appointed readers out of whieh
none is a Muslim. The recognised teachers number 19 out of whom there are only
four Muslims. There are three lecturers out of whom one is a Muslim, so that we
have got only five in a total number of ~4. This shows how small is our representation. The Academic Council is responsible for the forming of the Faculties and
in the .;Faculties also our representat,ion is very small. Even in Arts our repreaenta•
. tion is four out of 25. I am talking of Delhi University. In the Faculty of. Science
there is not much difference-three out of 24. In the Faculty of Law-and my
Honourable friend will bear me out that'there is no dearth of Muslims-there are
two out of 14. in the Committee of Courses and Studies in the Faculty of Arts,
there is no Muslim in seven Committees of Courses, EngJish, Mathematics, Philosophy,
S'nskrit and Hindi, C',ommerce a.nd Geography, Punjabi and Benp-ali. We have
representation only in Arabic, Persian and Urdu, six out of seven. We have just a
small representation of two out of five in History and one out of six in Economics.
All these things show how little consideration the Academic Council has given to
Muslim questions. It will be a surprising thing for any' one not conne('ted with the
Delhi University to learn that whereal! a province with such a predominant Hindu
population asBihar, where there are 88 or 89 per cent. Hindus. and 11 or 12 per cent.
Muslims has got M.A. in Urdu and Honours in Urdu, this University, under the aegis
of the Government of India and in the centre the cradle of Urdu-far as I can
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make out from the Ca.Iendar of 1939-up till that time had neither M.A. in Urdu
nor Honours in Urdu and for that matter neither in Hindi.' This University is
proposed to be a pattern and a model for all neglects the language of the oountry
80 muoh a.r.d yet gets all the help and fuhds from the Government. AU these things
happen, Sir, because of the meagre representation of Muslims in the Academic
Council. Co-option is one last method by which we can get in peol Ie. They
will elect.a I!lan of eminence .and learning. Therefore, there is no harm in making
provision that half of t.hese should be reserved for Muslims. Therefore, I move
th~s amendment.
.
To HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, l am a little surprised that thi"
should be pl'el!8ed 80 hard in this Honourable House in view of the fact that we had
already in another pla.ce aocepted an amendment adding five persons capable of
advising the Academic Council on subjects connected w:ith Islamic learning and
culture: so' that as there are already five pel'SQns-according to my reckoning
there are already six Muslims out of 45 but if my Honourable friend says five I
do not dispute the figure-THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I was speaking from an old Calendar.
THE HONOURABLE Mlr.. J. D. TYSON: Well, I do not dispute my Honourable
friend's figure but we have doubled it at one sweep for that is the effect of sub-clause
(A) which was adopted in another place and which stin stands .. Aparl from that,
Sir, the present amendment., I am afraid, is one of those which, as I have already said
in general, I would be unable to accept, and I must oppose it.
Question put and a~endment negatived.
THB HONOURABLB THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 47.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to move:-

.. That in claUlle 16 or the Bill, in 9laUlle (c) or Statuto 6 in the propoeed Sohedale, after the
word • examinei'll' the words • amongst whom shan be included an adequate number of MUBlilJUl '
be in8erted ".

This, Sir, is an amendment in the powers of the Acade.mic Council. . I had on ..
peviolls occasion al80 moved an amendment asking for inolusion of Muslims among
the examiners. It was, Sir, amendment No. 39 when we are discussing the powers
of the Exec;utive Council. Here, Sir, we are discussing the powers of the Academio
Council. I have brought in this amendment sjmpl~ to keep the consistency. The
reasoDB have a.lready been advanced and I do not like to repeat them.
THB HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: I am afraid I must oppose this.
I referred to the same proposition late last evening and while I say that we are8ym.
pathetio that Muslims should have their fair share of examiners, I am, satisfied that
if you admit such a proposal particularly in the matter of examinations it might
give rise to misconceptions which would be undoubtedly not in the interest of the
University.
.
Question put lI.nd amendment negatived ..
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 48.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN llh\M; Sir, I rise to move :.. That in clause 16 or the BiU in clauee (d) or Statute 6 in the propoeed Schedule. after tohe
word,s • Library Committee' the words • with an adequate number or Mualima in it ' be iD8erted ".

My complaint., Sir, is that at the moment we have got VE'ry meagre representa.
tion'in the Library Committee of the University. This has been brought about, Sir,
by two things acting in consonance. One was the meagre rep1'fsentation of the
Muslims in the authorities of the University and, secondly, I wil1 admit, Sir, t·hat
we also did not make any howl against this disregard of our interests. The Committee
consists, Sir, of 15 members out of whom there is a solitary Muslim. I think we
will have to admit that there is something rotten in' the University constitution
which allows such things to bappen, for in a Committee so inoffensive as the Library
Committee out of 15 members there is only one Muslim. Well, all this thin~, Sir,
is due to the fact that Muslims were not in the habit of agitating. I tako. the blam~
. on my own shoulders that we never enquired into these things, althou~h we came
. here and sta.yed for long stretohes of time in Delhi and as a representative of the people
.I regard it as my duty to see that the Government institutions or institutiotls pros·
pering under the aegis of the Government of India our share and representation is
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adequately.had. I, therefore, Sir, move this' amendment with the hope that the
Government will do something in the matter.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, I am afraid I must oppose the
amendment. It is quite true that the members of the Library Committee soom
at the moment to inolude only one Muslim, apparently there is only one Muslim amongst 'he heads of departments who are the members of the Library Committee·and if
that is so, Sir, I do not know how practical effect could be given to the proposed
amendment. Honourable Members who have the Calendar before them will see
that there is a chairman, who is the honorary librarian, the head of the Department
of ErlgliRh, and then the membership is apparently confined to heads of departments
12 in number and two persons elected by ~he Academio Council. I would mention,
Sir, tbat the office of the Librarian itself was held for 14 years by three sucoessive
gentlemen who were Muslims. From 1923 to 1937. the Librarian .was a Muslim.
Three successive Muslim gentlemen held it.. Sir, as I see it there are practica.l diftj<ul·
ties in giving effect to the a.mendment which also comes, I am afraid, within the
mischief of the general principle that I a.m trying to adhere to in this Bill, and I
mU8t oppose the amendment.
.
Question put a.nd amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 49.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to move :-

" That in clause 16 of the Bill. to clause (h> of Statute 6 in the propoaed Scheduie the follow·

ins provilO be added : -

, Provided that Muslim Colleges and Halls shall be inspected by 'Muslims a.ppointed for the
purpose '."

Sir, this ref~rs to the provision for the inspection of Coll£'ges and Halls in
respect of the instruction and discipline therein, and to submission of rf'ports thereon
to the Executive Council. The reason why this amendment is moved, Sir. is not
to have any sort of special pleading-or to put 8.. blind eye on inefficiency, but only
to guard that efficiency will not be made a garb of harming the Mt:sHm interests.
What we provide is that it would create greater satisfaction if we had a provision
that people sympathetic to the conege should inspect it and try to remedy the
defects. After all the defect in a college does not end then and there. It affects
the results of the examination and no college can remain inefficient and at'i.the same
time have good university results. The desire of all E'ducational institutions is to
have better &nd better results in the examinations. Therefore, Sir, it is not quite
proper for the Governm(mt to be apprehensive that if this amendment is carried
the colleges will deteriorate because it is not only in the Government's interests.
it is in the interests of the college itself, of the boys and of the management committee
to have the college inspections and management properly improved. Therefore,
Sir, I commend this amendment for acceptance.
_
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, apart from the general considerations which my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson has urged. I think there are
partic11;lar reasons why this amendmellt is not de8i~able. In the first place, what·
ever a.nd however good the intentions may be, it seems to me that if there ",as.a
special inspection committee for a Muslim college, we should have to have a special
inspeotion oommittee for a Christian college, and we should also have to have a
specia.l i1lspection committee for a Hindu college, and so on. As I sa.id, however
well-intentioned those committees n;tight be, such an inspection can only in the
end, I think, lead to a competition in generosity.
There is also another reason. If the inspection is to have any part.iculaT value,
I think it is quite certain that the same body ought to inspect all the colleges; otherwise it would hot be possible to have any standard of comparison:
If it will in any way relieve the apprehe~sion8 of the Mover of this amendment,
I might mention thnt it is the pract.ice in the University, I believe. which goes back
some time, to have a representative body for this inspection. The last body' on
which I served consisted of Hindu and MUl"lim gentlemen. and it has been usual
to invite the occupier of my own post to bE' a member of this committee. Ii know
this has been the practice of t.he University; and if so, I think it is a fair one ..
THE H~NOURABLE MR.. HOSSAIN IMAM': I If that is the practic~, I' will not
press the amendment.
t
.
The amendment was, by leave of the Conneil, withdrawn.
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,THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 50 .
•' THE HmtouRABt.E MR. HossAIN IMAM: Sir, I moye : -

l{l~.

.. That in clause 16 of tho Bill. to sub·clause (ii) of clauae (1) of Statute 7 in tho proposed
Schedule the following proviso ,be added :_
,
,.• Provided that at leaet ono·thinl of suoh teachers .hall be Muslims '."

This refers to the }j'aoulties. Sub-clause (ii) refers to "such teachers of subjects
assigned to the Fa.cllity as m~ be appointed to the Faoulty by the Academic
Council". I have thorefore restricted my demand to one-third in the liope that
Muslims will be adequately repres~nted. Now there is to be reorganisation of the
Univeraity. and new and 'better staff has to be recruited. beoause Bome of the present
sta.ff will have to be seconded to the higher schools: at least I hope that they will
do something of that kind; otherwise school teaching will not be up to the mark.
I therefore move this amendment proro3ing that provision should be made that Mus.
lim~ should be adequately represented. I use the word .. one-third". But jf Gov·
ernment is prepared to accept" adequate" ,.1 will amend my amendment accordingly
and make it aoceptable to Government.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: You cannot amend it at this stage.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I know that, Sir.
THE HONOURABJ.E MR. JOHN SARGENT: Again t am sorry to be intra1)8igan
in these matters, Sir, but apa.rt from the general objeotion whioh has been \uged
there is a partioular difficulty in regard to these questions of Fa.culties-the diffioulty
whioh has already been referred to-and that is the practica.l difficulty of the present
shortage of Muslim teachers oompetent and qua.lified in the University to operate
on these bodies. If, o.s we hope, the number of qualified teachers belonging to the
Muslim and other oOlumuuities in aU Faculties and aU departments of the University
inore88es, then I a.m sure they will receive adequate representation, a.nd it is -,oy
earnest intention that they should. But a.t the moment I a.m afraid & recommendation in terms of this amendment would just be inoperative.
Question put and amendment 'nt'!g'atived:
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No.5!.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move : .. That in claUlle 16 of the BiD. to sub·ca1uee (iii) of olauae (1) of Statute 7 in the propoeed
Sobedule. the following proviso be added : •
• Provided that. at leaet one-third of such teachers eha11 be Mualim••• "

This does not refer to a.ny particular bra.noh of teQ.ohers who have any important
bearing on these subjects, and therefore the choice is wider and will not be restricted
to the special committees.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT : My objection to this partioular
amendment is the same which I voiced to the last one.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIR}IAN : Amendmont No. 52.
Tlm HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Sir, I move : -

.. That in clause 16 of the Bill. in eub-olauee (iv) of olauae (1) of Statute 7 in the proposed
80hedule after the word I pereoaa ' tho worde • at leaet half of whom ehaU be Muelime' be in·
8erled "0

" -

Sub·clause (iv) refers to " sllch other persons as may be appointed to the FacqJty
by tho Academio Council on acoount of their possessing expert knowledge in a subject
or subjects assigned to the Faculty". That, Sir, offers a very wide choice, a.nd the
dearth of University teachers does not stand in the way of Government acoepting
this amendment.
•
THE HONOURABLE MR• .JOHN SARGENT: I still think, Sir, that members of
the Faculty must bq, connected witq the University, otherwise it would be very
awkward, a.nd it would be very. diffic!ult for the Faculty to carry on its funotions.
I must therefore oppoSe the amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN : Amendment No. 53.
TJIE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:That. in olauae 16 of the BiU to, clause (II) of Statute 8 in tb~ proposed Sohedule, the follOwII

ing be added at the end:'
• At least one-third of whoae membere IIha1l be Muslims'."

.
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This refers to the powers of the Faculties to'cOnstitute Committees of Courscs and
Studies. It has already been pointed out .that this Committee of Courses and Studies
is a deparbent in which we find that the meagre representation of Muslims has cost
us dear. I therefore hope that my amendment will commend itself to tile GoverDment. 'I'he Committee is of such great importance that the whole educa.tional system
depends really on the wO,rk of this body. and to have no representation in such an
important body is very troublesome for us, with the rcsqlt that many of our boys are
forced to go away from Delhi to other universities.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, I am afraid here again the same
, difficlll1!y arises. The members of this Committee of Courses and Studies must be
members of the Fa.culties and b£'long to the University, and until we are fortuna~
enough to obtain sufficient quantities of Muslim teachers to make such a recommen4ation as this practicable. it would be simply inoperative and make the appointment
of the Committee of Courses impossible.
Question put and amen~ment negatived.
'l'HE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 54.
TRII HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, after'Statute 8, we come to
Sta.tute 13. In between, I have left out the Board of Co. ordination, the Dean,
the Warden, and the attachment to colleges and Halls. In all these places I have
been modest enough not to demand a share. l- ho~ my modesty will not stand in
tlte way of Government-' .
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN : The Honourable Member had better
confine him~elf to his amendment.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I refer to this non.conmlUMI amend·
ment of mine. I oppose ~tatute 13. Statute 13 refers to withdrawal of degrees and
diplomas :'
.

DBLHI UNIVBB81TY (AMENDMENT)

.. The Court may, on the recommenda.tion of the Executive Council, by a reeolution passed
with the concurrence of not 1881! than two·thirds of the members voting. witltdraw any degree or
diploma. conferred by the University".
I admit that ad~quate safeguard& have been provided, but I cannot understand how &Ii

eventuality of this nature "ill crop up, that a man will incur such displeasure of the
University authorities as to be liable to have the whole white elepha~t-a8 Sir
Ramull..,ni Menon says-moving against him, and to have the whole executive, with a
two-thirds majority, pass 'a de~ree against him. for withdrawal of his degree. In
this oonnection, I will invite the attention of the Educational Adviser to the Government of India. to> a fact which occurred in my province. For r~ns into which I
'will not go, the Vice-Chanoellor refused to sign the diploma of a.student. I am not
discussing the merits of the case ; I am ,stating the mere fact that the Vice·Chanoellor
refused to sign the. diploma, and the man has not got his diploma. Is there any
provision in this Uniyersity lu' which the Vice-Chancellor can do the same thing,
namely, refuse to sign a dipoloma, or is he bound by any Statute or 'Ordinance Or
Regulation to sign a diploma when it is awarded as the result of an exa12 NooH mination 1 I do not wish in any way to question the action of the Vice·
Chancellor of my own University who is a groat personal friend of mine,
.and I am not making this statement as a reflection on the case. ' I bring it forward
j1J,8t as an instance to find out if students are protected in the Delhi University. 'I
oppose Statute No. 13.
.
l'H.E HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, I am sorry that I am unable to agree
\\jth my friend the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. A Univorsity degree carries with
it oertain moral obligations. A University man is supposed to carry wjth him in the
world outside the characteristics of a good ma.n. If he is guilty of any offence involving mo~a1 turpitude-I am not thinking of political offences, but if he_is guilty of
any oftenceinvolving moral turpitude-or if he haa done anything in life whtch is
disgraceful or morally reprehensible, then he has lowered the 6;o.tus and dignity of
the University and the Court should have the power of withdrawing the degree that
it conferred upon him. , The Honoura.ble Mr. Hossain Imam knows that when a
Convocation is held, the last words that the Chancellor addresses for the recipient
of a degree are: "And you shall be worthy of the same". The degree is given on
that condition and therefore the Caurt must have the power of withdrawing that
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degree if thtf man has misbehaved. In t.he Allahabad University we hacia.. cue of a
Provinoial Servk-e officer, a man from the Central Provinces, who was convicted
of bribery and I think emb(~zlement of GOTernment funds. The Court was moved
to withdraw his degreo And it did actually withdraw the· degree and I supported the
withdrawa.l. We have provided ample safeguards here. It is not the Executive
Council or the Chancellor or the Vice-ChapooUor who will have the power of withdrawing degrees. It is the University Court whioh will have the power of withdrawing the degree and that too if it o8.n secute a two-thirds majority. I am strongly
for tho retention of this clause.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, my task has been lightened by the
int~rvention of my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru. We feel that there must be a
provision of this kind in the Statutes-THE HONOUBPSLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Has any University ever used this
pow:er ?
TilE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: I was coming to that, Sir. We feel that
there must be a provision of this kind, for ultimate UBC, in the Statutes. I believe it
is quite oommon in the Statutes oflndian universities. We recognise that it is somewhat drastic· to take away, for something done after a pel'8On has perhaps severed
his active connection with the University, a degree won by meritorious work at the
University. But, Sir, I entirely agree, if I. may say so, with what the last speaker
said that the graduate of any univt~sity owes it to his alma mater to lead a proper
life and bring credit to t.he University and that if he does some reaUy disgraceful
thing which brings opprobrium on himself and on his university, the university is
entitled to take his degree away from hun. I want in this connection to cite one or
two analogies which go, in my opinion, muoh further than thiii. lt if> "itlin the
knowledge of evMY one in thi\l Honourable Honse that barristers who are guilty of cliagraceful profesaibnal conduct are disbarred: that is worse, because it takes aw,..y
their means of livelihood.
I
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: The Inns of Court may Bcore out their
~mee.
.
TIlE HONOURABLB MB. P. N. SAPRU : The Advocates can be debarred by tlJe
~
High Court.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J, D. TYSON; There are a.lso doctors who are deprived
of their recognition by the Medical Council and they are no longer able lawfully to
practlle. I do not pow, Sir, whether thiii power has really been used, but I am glad
that my Honourable friend asked me that question. This was one of the original
powers. It is in the first Statutes oithe University and we have never heard of a
case in which it ha.'I been misused or abused. r would only like to quote one other
analogy. It is only an analogy. It is not unheard of that officers and soldiers who
have won decorations in the field for gallantry, even including the Victoria Cross,
if they are guilty afterwards of very disgraceful conduct, have taken away from them
the decoration "'hich was bestowed for gallantry in the field. It is taken away for
disgraceful co~duct in after life. I think, Sir, we must keep in.a Statute whicl1 the
has allowed to remain for 20 yeal'8 and regarding which we have no suggestion that it
Ubiversity has been abused.
Question put and amendment negat.ived.
(Amendment No, 55 waa not moved.)
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Anumdment No. 56.
*TBE HOKOUJLABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY : Sir, I
beg to move : -

[~.

' .. That in clauae 16 of the 'Bill, t.o Statute ·15 in the proposed Schedule, the words • and aU
(p'IIdaates of three yean 8tanding or upwards of any other univeraity in India incorporated by
any law for the time btling in force who reside or c-arry on busin8fl8 in the Province of Delhi' be
added at the end,"

Sir, this provision appeared in sub-clause (a) of original Statute No. 15, alt~ougb

Iits operation was only for a temporary period. People have to come to Delhi frQ~
• Not corrected by the Honow-able Member.
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other provinces to earn their living and they ha~e to send their children to the Univer8ity of balhi. I therefore submit that the clause as it stood in the origina.! Statute
should be retained and people from all proVinces who come here and who are graduates
of other uni versities should be allowed to have t;heir names registered in the Register
of Graduates of tbe Delhi University.
THE HONOURABI.E PANDIT JIIRDAY NATH KUNZRU : Sir, this amendment
.hows that my Honourable ft:ien.d Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Chaudhuryhas not
fully borne in mind the considerations on which representation is allowed to graduates
on the Court of a University. Thp. principle followed. is that. the old alumni of a.
university should be associated with it and should therefore have some Bay in its
administration. On this principle it is desirable', indeed. necessary that the graduates
of a university should be provided with some means of giving expression to their
opinions in a responsible nnd formal manner on the various bodies of the university.
It has, however, to be borne in mind when a new university is started that some years
will have to elapse beforo it can have a sufficient number of graduates. It is consequently allowed during tho first few years of its existence to register gradautes
belonging to other univel'llities but on whom formally a degree of the new. university
had been conferred. Take, for instance, the Lucknow University. When it was
oonetitutcd it was allowed in view of the consideration that I have just referred to
confer ad eundem dflgreE>.8 on gra.duates of certain universities living within its
jurisdiction. But the Lucknow University I do not think is any lODger in a position
to do that. The Delhi University when established was in the same position as the
Lucknow University at the time of its establishment. Consequently it was provided'
that graduates of other universities should be able to get themselvcs registered in the
registered graduates' constituency, during a period of five years, the Delhi University
conferring ad eundem. degrees on them t.o enable them to register themselvcs as graduates of the University. The Delhi University was given this pow,er for five years.
That period having elapsed and the University having been in ~xistence for 20 years
it is not necessary that that. provision should be retained and in my opinion it is quite
proper that advantage should be taken of the amendment of the Delhi University Aot
to drop that provision.
.
It is said, however, that the position of Delhi is a spccml one. People belonging
to all parts of India reside here. But this inst.ead of being an argument ira favour of
the proposition that has been put forward tells heavily against it. If there is a large
DUmber of graduates belonging to other universitic~ here, then it is obvious that if
th.eae graduates care to get themselves rfigist.ered they will swamp the graduates of
t,he Delhi University. My Honourable friend Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Chaudhury
says that they must reside in Delhi. I thought his whole case was that a Iarp-e number
of graduates who had not graduatfd (rom the Delhj University resided in Delhi and
that in consideration of the fact that Delhi was an Imperial city, these graduates'
should be allowed to enrol themselves in the graduates' constituency. If this is so,
as my Honourable friend admits, my argument stands. If there is a large number of
graduates of other universit,ies here, it is quite possible that if they get themselves
enrolled their number may.be much greater than the number of registered graduates
of the Delhi Univerftity or very nearly equal to it. T do not think that in principle
an amendment should be accepted of which this will be the effect. The constituency
to which my Honourable friend referred is t.he constituency of the graduates of the
Delhi University. As a matter of grace graduates of other universities ma.y tempor&rily be alJowed to vote in that constituency if the University confers' adeu:ndem
degrees on them. But to ere'ct this into a principle and say that as tbere is a large
body of graduates belonging to other universities residing in Delhi the prinCiple
which we awe discussing should be made permanent would be I think contrary to the
view that has been taken and rightly taken in the case of other universities. I
quite realise that it is rather hard on tM graduates of other universities who are
interested in the affairs of this University that they should have no means of placing
their views before it. But this is not peculiar to graduates of other universitietl
living in Delhi. The graduates of universities other than the Allahabad Uniyersity
who are living in Allahabad are in the same position. Calc,utta is a much bigger 'city
than .Delhi. Does the Ca.!cutta. University in spite of the fact that it has got & large
number of graduates of its own a.llow gradua.tes not possessing its own degrees to
f)81.UJ UNIVERSITy (AMENDMENT) mu..
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register themselves to an unlimited extent in the graduates' constituenoy' Takeagain :Sombay. Bombay too is a oosmopolitan city. But the Bombay University
doe~ not because of that now permit graduates of other universities to become, voter8in the registered graduates' constituenoy. I think, Sir, that in view of what I
have said it is clear that the amendment moved by my Honourable friend
Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Chaudhury is contrary to the principle underlying the f01mation of a registered graduates' constituency in a university and should not therefore
be accepted.
'
'
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : I riSe to Rupport the amendment
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Chaudhury. Delhi has two
or three things peculiar to, itself which are not shared by oth~r univorsitiol!. In
the first ,place many of the universities 8.re exami¢ng bodios .. Therefore the question
of similarity does not arise.
The HONO'UBABLE PANDIT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU : Take the Lucknow,
Allahabad and Dacca Universities.
"
THE HoNOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : These are the three somewhat ccmparable universities. But I feel that no university has such a small number of graduates comin~ out every year as the Delhi University has. Dacca has a far larger'
propOrtion. The peculiar thing about Delhi iF! that it ill an Imperial city.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU : If my Honourable
Jriend does not mind my interrupting him, may I -point out to him that the num ber
of graduates regiJtered in the.registered graduates' constituency of the Allahabad
University i3 not at preJent much larger than thc number of graduates enrolled
in the graduates' constituency in the Delhi University.
'
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am sorry to hear this. I had
thought that Allahabad took greater interest in its University matters. It is sad to.
learn that all that glitters is not gold, that in spite of the fact that Allahabad had such
an old University and is such a big city its number of graduates is 80 small. 'It
shows a deplorable lack of interest in university mattcrs and proveR that university
matter3 can become the Nivilege a.nd prerogative of only a few interes~d pee:: pie.
Therefore, Sir, the example which h8.lJ' been set by' Allahabad b not one which can
very readily ,be acceptable. I for one, Sir,-in ,view of the fact that the Government
is spending so much money on Delhi University-feel tha.t the amendment 01 lI1y
Honourable friond Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Chaudhury is one wbich should recoiv&
sympathetic consideration from the Government. If it cannot be accepted as a
permanent measure at least for a few years this power should have remained. I
mean the Statute of the Delhi University which fixed a paiod of five years from 1922
should have laid down five years from this Act. That might have made. Sir, the
position a little 'better. I am anxious to get as m~ny educated people interested
in the Univerility as I can because I believe in democracy and widening the franchide
and not in making it a pocket borough.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, if my sympathies had not been
already engaged in favour of the view which he has enunciated I should have Leen.
won over to oppose this ame~dment by the weighty argument.s 80 forcibly adduced
by my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru. Sir, I think that a provision ot' thid kind
is probably nece~ry as a transitory provision, to provide a new university with a
body of regjstered graduates; but I confess 1 regard it as valuable from that point of
view only, and I think that there is everything to be [laid for allowing the Univere:;ity
after the t!,ansitory period has been passed to build up its own corpus of registered
graduates who have been brought up lip its own traditions. At all events, bir,
I do not wish to prolong the debate on this debatable amwdment for I fLel it would
be quite wrong in a matter of ~his kind for the LegiJlature to force. this amendment
upon tho Univf!rsity. It is primarily a IIlhotter for the Univerl>ity itself to decid~
Sir, I oppose the amendment.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment moved :.. That in clause 16 of the Bill, the Statute 15 in the propolMld Schedule. the words • and all
graduate8 of three years stamling or upwards of any other university in India incorporated by
any law for the time being in force who reside or carry onbusineu in the Province of Delhi ' be
added at the end ".
"
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Question put: the Council divided:
AYES-3.

I

HOMain Ima,m, Hon. Mr.
•
. •
Ray'Chaudhury, Hon. Mr. Kumarsankar.
Pad8hah Sahil> Bahadur, Hon. Saiyed M o h a . ·
,
med.

NOES-21.,
Bozman,Hon. Mr. G. S.
I
Charanjit Singh, Hon. Raja.
Conran.Smith, Hon. Mr. E.
Ghosal, Hon. Sir Joma.
Hydari, Hon. Mr.,M. B. A..
Jogendra Singh, Hon. Sir.
Jones, Hon. Mr. C. E.
Khurshid Ali KlIan, Hon. Na_b~...
Kunzru, Hon. Pandit Hirday Nath.
Lal, Hon. Mr. Shavax A.
Mahomed Usman, Hon. Sir.

Menon, Hon. Sir Ramunni.'
Mitra, Hon. Mr. D. N. '
M.llkherjee, Hon. Elir Sat~ Charan~
PiUai, Hon. Mr. N. R.
Ray, Hon. Mr. S.N.
R~, Hon. Sir Satyendra Nath.
Sapru, Hon. Mr. P>N.
Sargent, Hon. Mr. John.
Sobha Singh, Hon. Sardar Bahadur.
Ty8Oll, Hon. Mr. J. D.

The motion was Ilegatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAffiMAN: Amendrr.ent No. 57.
THII HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move : -

II That in clause 16 of the Bill, in item (i) of Statute 16 in the p,opoaed Schedule, after the
word' Proctors.' the words' at least one of whom sllall be a Muslim' be inserted."

Sir, I do not think at this late stage it would be proper for me to make a long
speech. Thh iIJ self.evident truth.

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. n. TYSON: Sir, hitherto there has bOEm one Proctor
in the Univer'lity to assht the Vice·Chancellor in the maintenance of discipline.
In th Bill which i", before this Honourable House, we have raised the number to two,
but I s'lould like'to say that the practice in the past has been that the colleges in turn
have blen invited to nominato the Proctor. It does so happen that the AngloArabic College, through which alone perhapo we might expect to get a Muslim Proctor,
ha~ not so far availed itself of the invitation. J think that is perhaps due in part
to the fact that at the time when its turn came the principalHhip of' the college was
vacant, and, by a convention which strikes me &8 somewhat curious, the practice
in the pa'it hasbaen for a college to nomino.te its principal as the Proctor; I hope
that when they fill the po~t of principal ofthat college permanently. they will have the
invitation extended to them aga.in and tha.t they will a.ccept it. The fact that there
are goin.g to be ,two Proctors should not in any way interfere with having them from
the different colleges in rota.tion. I think, therefore, that apart fr9m its being against
the line that I have had to ta.ke right through, it is unnecessary on the merits to adopt
this amendment. I 0ppode it.
Que1tion put and amendment nega.tived.
THE' HONOUBABLlII THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 58 .
• THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN ~ : Sir, I move : -

"That in olauSe 16 of the Bill. after Statute ,16 in thl! proposed Schedule the
inserted :..:..

followin~

be

• 17. (a) There shall bo a Muslim Advisory Board consisting of seven membera to adyiae the
University on matters affecting the interests of MUI!lim education.
(II) The seven members of the BO~,rd shall be elected by the Muslim members of the Court
and they shall hold offioe for th,roe years. The Board shall elect its own Chairman.
. (e) The Board shall have right to address any authority or any officer of the University on
matters affecting the educational interests of Muslims '."

Sir, thi I harrnleFl8 amendment, in which no power was proposed to be taken away
from any authority olthe Univertlity and no powElr was proposed to be given to this
nominallf grand body, was rejected by the Government of lndia.-I do not know
for what reaiK>w. The fact that it id a part of the Da.cca University Act, should have
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beer. suffioient for this Government. whioh believes in precedents and whioh has "special reverenoe for its P8.llt aotions. Even thatfaot fa,iled to'induce them to aocept
thh body. Further, Lwas told by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru t,hat in the Allahabad University too there is a Muslim Advisory Board. (InteN'uption.) You
referred to it in your speeoh. We do not giv~ it any power either to int¢ere
with the Exeoutivt' Counoil' or in any other way to influence the Aoademic Council
because it has no ~xecutive poweI; to do anything for my benefit. The only power
whioh was proposed to bo given to it was to address the !'niversity. Wnat i~ the
seme in Government preventing the University even hearing what that body has to
s8.y1 Are they gOillg to close down all newspapers. and are they going to prevent all
public speeches 1 What do they propose to do 1 '\\ hat specia.l miichitf could this
body have done" In all fairness, ~owing that the oondition of the University
i~ not good as fa.r aR Muslim representation is conot'rnoo, knowing that Muslims have
many grievancE's about the University. the least possible concession which the
Government oould have made wa.g to have aocepted this amendment.
I cannot under~tand the attitude of Government, which oan over-ride University
opinion 011 the most important questions but which in such small matters oannot
do anything without oOll'lulting the University. There must be some special reason
for rejecting thi J amendment. I am a.nxious to find out from the Honourable Member
what that special rea.gon is, because he has aocepted, as he himself has stated, ruany
of the ~endments of a quasi-communal nature, wherea9 thii partioular amendment
was almost of a non-oommunal nature. '" hat I have propoJed i~ an. adV,i.iOry body
of Muslims. I have no objection to a corre3ponding .tii,ndu body. There may be
one for Chrhtians aho. Thii body pOEoS63pes no power, as I said. It has simply
the right of writing letters to the University ,uthorities-a right which every individ. ual citizen of.Ddlhi has also got. The only fact which made us suggest this body wa s
that the opinion of such a body would carry some weight with the Univerdity, and it
was expected that a.n op~ion coming from a representative body like this would be
sometimes heeded by the University. Is the Government so much afraid that the
small minority of MUilimS in the Court would all at once become 80 powerful that the
whole majority which consists of the sister nation would be wiped out, and that the
opinion of the minority would have a sway over the affairs of the University and
would queer the pitch of university eduoation 1 Wnat is the idea of rejecting
thii amendment 1 Is it petulance which led them to take up this attitude t Or is it
prestige which has stood in the way of Government 1 I am waitin6 to hear what
falh fro.n the Honourable the Educational Advi3er. or the Education liecretary &i.I to
the special circumstances under which it wl!'s rejected, and I will modify my opinion
if I am 8a.ti~fied. But as far a.s I am able to understand from the dilcus:,ion in the
other Hou~e, no valid reason has been advanced by the Government for refuJing this
amendment. Therefore, I commend it to the acceptance of the House.

THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, 1 hope my Honourable friend
will not suspect me of lack of respect for precedent's if I try to dea.l with tw amendment strictly on its merits. He propo3e3 to set up an advi30ry body-pre;Jumably.
from the method of its selection, consisting of Muslim memberof-to advi.Hl the
University in regard to matters affecting the intere3ts of MIl.ilim education. My
Honoura.ble friend has admitted that the setting up of such a body would probably
mea.n the setting up of other bodies to advise the University on.aspects ooncerning other particular interests.
'
, Now, Sir, Muslim education, I imagine, will probably cover two main features.
One is the subjects of special interest'to the MuJlim oommunity, and, secondly, the
interests of Muslim students and teachers. ~ ith regard to the .arlit, I think we have
already provided /Po much more effective way for the Muslim community to make
their wiihes known in regard to tho36 subjects of learning to which their community
attaohe" particular importance, by adding no ley than five members to the body of
the Univeraity which IItqtually deals with these matters. Surely .that is a much more
effective method of voicing their views than to have a.n a.druory committee whioh.
while,it may address ..u. officer. and committee. of the univeraity. is not necessarily
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assured of a sympathetio hearing if it does so. What we have provided seems to
me to be a more direot and more effeotive method.
.... With regard to the question of dealing with matters affecting the welfare of Muslim teachers and students, I would remind this House that there is a Muslim college
in the University and that itA principal, who is presumably directly interested in aJl
matters of that kind, is e:e-officio a member of all the oommittees of the University.
and that even if the other Muslim membl'lrs of those committees are not fully au fait
with matt.ers affecting the welfare-- of studentR and teachers, we may reasonably expect that the prinoip~ of the Muslim oollege will be so.
•
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TheJefore, again, with regard to what I would oall the other aapeot of Muslim
education a direct voice has already been provided in the councils of the University.
Reference haa been made to the Muslim Advisory Board which exists in connection
with the Allahabad University. But I venture to think-that the circumstanceH there
are a little different. The University ie a unitary university. It does not contain,
as far aa I remember, a specifi.c Muslim college, although there may be a MUHlim
bOJtel. But in a.ny oase that is not a guarantee of an ez-officio seat on the main executive body of the Univerllity. Therefore, Allahabad does not P03SeSS the means of
making the wi~hes of the Muslim community in respeot of either of the subjeots of
Imtruotion or Qf the welfare of their teachers and students known to the exeout.ive of
the University. Therefore, in my opinion there is a much stronger 0&110 for the 118~- ,
ting up of an Adviiory Board to look after the interests not otherwise represented 1D
the Allahabad University than there is in the ca.ae of the Delhi University where
proviJion is made in both respeoj,s. For this reason. I regret that we oa.J}llot accept
this amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.
(Amendment No. 59 was not moved.)
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 60.
TuE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move : -

.. That in clauee 16 oCtile Bill, to olauee (2) oCStatute 17 in the propoaed Schedule the follow.
ing Proviao be added : • Provided that at least two members of the Committee of Selection ahall be :4ualims '."

Sir, this refers to Statute 17 which has laid'down the oonstitution of the Committee of Seleotion. The first three persons are commol! to all. Nos. 4 and 5 are
ohangeable in different appointments. I have asked that there should be two
members of this Committee out of six. It is only one-third representation that we
want, and one·third can never be more than two-thirds. The two-thirds will always
have the overriding power-muCh too effeC'tive not merely to silence but also to
swamp the one·third. I think it will not hamper the Government if they accept
·this amendment. As I want to finish this Bill, I am making very short speeches.
Sir, I move.
'
THB HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, apart from the .general difficulty
about accepting an amendment worded in this way, I am afraid it would not be
practicable to apply it to a Committee of Selection formed in the way prO"luded in
the Bill. There are really three possible committees of seleotion. There is the
committee when a professor has to be appointeCl or recognised; the oommittee when
a reader haa to be appointed or recognised; and the committee When a teacher
other than So professor or reader has to be appointed or recognised. 1'0 all ihose
three kinds of committees certain persons are common. The Vice.Chancellor--:-I
oannot guarantee that he will ·be a Muslim; the Educational Adviser--ihe same
applies to him.
THB HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: It could be guaranteed that he
will never be a MWlSa1man.

TBB HONOUBA.BLlII MR. J. D. TYSON: I would not wish to guarantee that.
Then there is the person elected by the Academio Council. It will be in their handa
and I am not sure whether he will be a MUI8alm an or not. I leave for the moment~ ~n nominated by the Chancellor. Then there is the expert to be ohOllen by
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the Executive Council and I cannot aay to what 'community he may belong. H.
will be chosen aa an expert in hia subject. Then there is 'the Dean of the Faculty
or the Bead of the Department concerned. Now, Sir, it is quite clear that we canno,"
effectively lay down that anyone of those five must be a Musaalman. The remaining one is the per&on nominated by the Chancellor. That provision ia there 'for a
variety of purposes. The idea was that he should soo what the Committee looked
like after the Executive Council and Academic Cauncil had made their nominations
and then the Chancellor would fill up the gap. But I couW not guarantee even
there that the Chancellor would fill up the gap on a communal basis, for the Chancellor
might want to fill up the gap on the basis of trying to find aome particular~ind of
expert in which he thought the Committee 'W88 lacking for the garticular purpose
for which it was being aaaembled. I would draw the attention of the House to the
fact that we have in another place accepted an amendment which will have the effect
so far as recognition of teachers goes, of adding this body as an Adviser the Principal
of the College "oncerned, and therefore, to that extent, we have ensured that where
recognition of a teacher who is associated with the Anglo-Arabic College is under
consideration, the Principal of the College will be present as an AtJviser.· I think it
is quite clear from what I have said that with a personnel suc~ as has been, after
very careful consideration and with a great degree of 88sent from the University,
bed for these committees of appointment and recognition, we could not possibly
or tct any useful purpose accept the present amendment which seeks to provide that
two members of the Committee shall be Mussalmans.
Sir, I oppose the amendment.
.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE 'l'HE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 61.
·THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:-

.. That in clauae .16 of the Bill, in claUlle (3) of Statute 18 in the pl'Opoeed. Schedule all the'

word. beginning with the 'Wordt • a penon in the aervice of' and ending with the 'Wordt • in the
aervioe of the College , be omitted ".

Sir, clauae"(3) of Statute 18 runs as followa:-

.. The period of reeopition of a teacher of the UoWenit7 at ProfellOr, Reader or Lecturer
Ihall be determined by the Ordinancel made in that behalf. A pel'lOn in the aervfoe or a oollege
recopiled
t.cher of the Univenity otberwile then
Profel8Or, Reader or Lea'urer thall
ecmtinue to be recopiaed 110 hIIIg u he i. in the ~oe of the Dollege ".

u.

u"

Sir, I want to delete the latter portion ofthis sub.clauae because it aeems to me
somewhat redundant. When he is once recognised, he remains a.recognised teacher
of the University. You have already provided for it. What is the idea of saying
that he shall be recognised only until ht!' is in the service of the college 1 If he ia,
say, in the Anglo·Arabic College and goes to the Hindu Co1lege, why should his
recognition be taken away from him 1 That is the implication of this amendment
as far as I can understand. I should like the Honourable Member to explain the
position.
bE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, I will do my best to make
the position clear. A similar explanation waa aaked for in another place and I did
give the"explanation and my powers of exposition were apparently clear enough to
satisfy the Mover of that amendment and to make him withdraw it. This refen
in the first place to a person other than a professor, reader or lecturer. Honourable Members may not perhaps quite rightly understand the position because they
~ not familiar with the University. There are two other categQries of University
teachers. They are the assistant lecturers and demonstrators. But really the
important point of this-clause is that it provides a sateguard both to colleges and to
their teachers. We have laid it down in the revised conditions o(grant, in order to
ensure that college teachers in future will be of a standard eligible for recognition
as teacl1ers of the University-a matter in which the colleges hll.ve hitherto had
reasonable ground for complaint-that a college teacher must be recognised as a
teacher of the University. That, of course, is a great safeguard for the colleges
and for their teachers. Hitherto it waa the practice of the Uni~.~rsities to grant
• Not coneated by the Honourable Member.
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recognition aa &
felt, therefore, that it would be very unfair for a teacher of a college, knowing that
he is recognised for the purpose of the grant, and that the grant "depends upon hit
continued recognition as a teacher of the University, that the University l't}cognition
might be withdrawn and then the college might tum round and say, "We are very
lOrry to part with you but our teach era must be recognised teachers and )'our recognition has been withdrawn; therefore, you are not eligible for grant and we cannot
continue to employ you n. 'l'herefore aa a safeguard for the college t~chers we have
put it down here that having once been recognised as teachers of the University their
recogrulion ahall continue so long as they remain in the service of the college. The
next clause, which I must not speak to here-it is subject to further amendmentprovides for a safeguard to the University to enable them in their tum to get ride
of a recognised teacher if he proves to be unsatisfactory. The two really sta'Dd together and I think it is a desirable safeguard in the interests of the teachers of the
colleges. I am afraid, therefore, we ca.nnot accept the amendment.
"'Tn HONOUBA:BLE MR. HOSSAJN IMAM: I do not press this amendment.
"
The amendment was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
THB HONOUlLA:BLE TJlB CHAIIUfAN: Amendment No. 62.
TBB HONOUlLA:BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:" That in clause 16 olthe Bill, clause (4) of Statute 18 in the proposed Schedule be o~tte ".

This refers to the following provisions :-

I I The Esecutive Council may, on a reference from the Vice.Chancellor, withdraw recogni.
tion from a teacher: Provided that the teacher or the College concerned may, within a period of
thirty day. frem the date of the order of withdrawal, appealagainat the order to the Chancellor
whose deciaion ahall be final".

I expect some explanation here. The Honourable the Educational Adviser haa lOme
cogtnt r(&60ns. I Ilhould like to have elucidation first. Then I shall press or withdraw the amendment.
. THB HONOUlLA:BLE Mr. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, the last clause we·disoull88d. wu
to" guara.ntee a reaaonable security to tMcher. of the colleges recognised aa teachers of
tht: UniVlrsity. At the Eame time we realised that C&se8 might occur where a college
tealher having been recognised &8 a teacher of the University may prove inefficient
or otherwise unsuit£d to occupy that position. You must therefore provide 110m.
machinery for gE:ttilllJ rid of sUlh a teacher and this clause provides it. I think it
&lao provides an adequate safeguard in the sense that a teacher of a college may
app(a1 to 1:he Chancellor against any decision of the Executive Council on the recom·
mE:ndation of the Vice·Chancellor. It is quite clear tb.at there must be lOme pro·
vision somel\here l\here a tearher becomes obviously indlicient to withdraw hiI
recognition as a teacher of the University. These two t.hings are complementary;
one is a safEguard to the teacher and the other is a safeguard to the University.
TuB HONOURA:BLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I ask, Sir, is it possible for
the Govunmtnt to provide somewhere, in the Ordinances or Regulations, that this
power will not be used until a recommendation i8 made either by the Academic
Council or the collEge concernfd.
.
TBB HO:NOUBA.:BLB TBB ClJAIRMAN: That does not arise out of this.
TBB HOIiOUBA:BU: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am asking whether they CaD
use their influence to see that the position of the teacher is saft'guardt'd. It should
not be the position that if a tEoacher has displt'wd somebody on the Executive
Council that dIastic action is taken' against the t(arher. This Ilhould be done on.
the recorrmendation of the Academic Council and I should have &eked that the
8tatute Ilhould be changed. The Executive Council is more or le88 an executive
,.
body, not an academic body.
TuB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: While sympathising"with the poi';'t of
view of the Honourable Mr. Sargent that there should he some marhinery whereby
it may te possible fOr ~ colIt'ge or the University to I.let rid of an infilicit'nt teacher,
I think the I?afffluards provided are not sufficient. On a reference from the VjceChancellor, the Executive Council and not enn an absolute
01' two-third majority
.
)
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of it can withdraw recognition from a teacher. There is no collSultation with the
Academic Council provided in this case. Therefore, I do not think. that the safeguards provided are adequate or sufficient. I must say, however, that I am not;
opposed to the principle of the withdrawal of recognit.ion from a teacher when he
proves to be inefficient. One of the things that we should secure is the continuou$
efficiency of our teachers. Mter they get into the Unive~ty the tendency of teachers
is just to do their day's work and to forget all about research. They do not. often
endeavour to improve their knowledge continuously. - From this point of view the
principle of this amendment is sound, but it should have been coupled with further
safeguards than it has been. I support the amendment.
'l'llE HONOUBABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: The amendment before us does not
purport to associate the Academic Council with the Executive Council in carrying
out what I think is agteed to be a necessary function. The amendment before us is
that the wholeclltusc (4) should be omitted. The practice, I am assured, is that the
Executive Coun::il consults the Academic Council. The Executive Council is the
appointing body and the recognising body and it should of course therefore take
away recognition. We cannot on the amendment before us do anything other than
-delete this clause from the Bill, which I should be most reluctant to do. I eQnsider
this is-a.nece88&ry function. But we are perfectly prepared to suggest to the University tha.t they should give statutory recognition to what is I understand the
existing practice by inserting some such words as " The Executive Council may in
consultation with the Academic Council on a reference from the Vice-Chanoellor
withdraw- recognition. ,o.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I may mention that in the Bill
before us no power has been given to the Executive Council to withdraw recognition.
It can recognise but there is no power in the Executive Council to refuse or withdraw recognitian.
_
- THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: I think where the power is given to
accord recognition it is understood that t.here is the power to -withdraw recognition
a.~.

*THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Are oonverses always true 1
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 63.
THE HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:-

-

.. That in (llause 16 of the Bill. clause (2) of Statute 19 in the proposed Schedule be omitted".

The portion that I want omitted says :-

" Nothinp; il) this Statute shaH be deemed to restrict any powers oonferred on the Executive
Council to withdraw recognition from any College in aocordance with these Statutes ".

If the converse was true, what was the reaso~ for providing for it here 1 If they
have the power to recognise then why specifically provide for withdrawal of recognition, as you have just now said in reference to my previous amendment. This is
unnecessary. The recognised colleges, or constituent colleges as they are known in
other universities, should have sarno security of tenure. They should not be always
subjected to this threat of withdrawal of recognition, especially as withdrawal has
been made 80 easy by providing only for a bare majority. There is no reference to
the Court necessary. All these things stand in the way of giving support to this
provision.
'
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: It is possible that this sub-clauso (2)
is not strictly necessary but we were advised that it would be an act of wisdom and
caution to have it in the Statute. The Statute, you see at the
1 P.M.
to'p, says that the following colleges be recognised as colleges of
the University.
Hitherto removal' of recognition from colleges would have had
to be done through $.e Statutes. Now, Sir, we have taken the power in the Act itself
for the Executive Counoil to withdraw recognition and we were advised that it was
wise, if not neoeasa.ry, to make a referenoe to that here in what remains now of the
origina1 Statute 19. Sir, in view of the advioe that we have received I must oppose
amendment designed to cut it out.
,

an
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.Tm1 HONOUlU.BtJi: MR. 'HOSSAIN IMAM': Was it not neceua.ry to have a
provision for the Withdrawal of recognition of te&'lhers as well 1
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLlII MK~ HOSSAIN IMAM: I ca.nnot move amendment
the cmu88 referred to ill no longer there.
'
No. 64
TIfR HONOUlU.BLE THE CMAIRMAN: Amendment No. 66.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to move :~

as

.. That in clause 16 of the Bill, in Statute 23 in the propoied Schedule for the word•• two

years' the words I four years' be substituted n.

This .refers to the term of office of the Vice-Chancellor. Although we wanted
three years for the paid Vice-Chancellor but finding that that failed we think, Sir,
that there should be an equality in the position of both the paid and the honorary
Vice-Chancellor. One should not be placed at a disadvantageous and nugatory
position of having half the period only. As a matter of fact I find from the University Calf'ndar that Vice-Cha.hcellors have served for a period· of four years.
They have always had two terms. From 1922 to 1926 Sir Hari Singh Gour wa.a
the Vice-Chancellor, from 1926 to 1930 Sir Moti Sagar, from 1930 to 1934 Dr. Sir
Abdur Rahman waS Vice~Chancellor and I think Rai Bahadur Ram Kishore had
his full term of four years. So' if you have always had it on the ba.ais oT two terms
of two years why not have one term of four years so that the Vice-Chancellor'may
be able to make some good ~
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: I do not think that my Honoutable
frIend can claim any particular virtue for a period of four years, for my recollection
is that he moved an amendment proposing that the tenure of the Vice-Chancellor
should be for three years but if he wants to have the two periods uniform, Sir,
then the -virtue of the figure of four years loses its effect. It is quite, true that the
term for an unpaid Vice-Chancellor, a part~time Vice-Chance~lor, has been
two years and' that in practice the gentlemen who have held this office. have all
had a second term, except the present one who is enjoying a third term, but, Sir,
I venture to submit that there is no case for demanding parity of term- of office
between a part-time Vice-Chancellor and a whole-time Vice-Chancellor. In the
O&8e of the whole-time Vice-Chancellor we have felt that it was necessary tO,ensure
a sufficiency of tenure if we are to attract. the kind of person that we would hope to
see in that post. NoW'~ Sir, it is for exactly the same reason that we feel tha.t the
period of an unpaid and a part-time Vice-Cha.ncellor should not be made too long
and that it is sufficient to offer a gentleman who' is going to pursue his ordinary
career a two-year term and that we might prejudice our chance of getting the best
man available if he knew that he was accepting a term of four years. After all,
this is going to be work additional to his ordinary profession. It would be possible,
of course, to accept the post for four years and resign before the term is up but,
Sir, I think that some people would feel that that was not quite playing the game;
that if they felt that they could not do the four-year term they should not take it
on at all. We feel, Sir, that the two:year term is appropz"iate where we are asking
a ientleman to carry the University in addition to his ordinary avocation but that
a four-year term is necessary where we expect to attract a gentleman from a busy
life elsewhere to do this as his sole-pursuit. Therefore, Sir, we deliberately kept
the two-year term for the part-time Vice-Chancellor and for the reasons that I
have given we should like to keep that term and I mUFt oppose the amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 66.
*THE HONOURABLE MR, KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDH;UR:Y: Sir,
I rise to move :.. That in clause 16 ofthe Bill, the proviso in clause (3) ofStstute 25 in the propoied Schedule
be omitted".

This scholarship remtes to University CollegOlil. In sub-cmuse (2) eight schoo
larships are provided for on the result of the intermediate examination, Faculty
.of Arts and three on the result of the intermediate examination, Faculty of Scienoo
• Not corrected by the Hono\lrab1e Member.
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without a.ny provho or fimita.tion a.!I regard. the pailS mark~ obta.ined. But with
regard to ~omen there ill a proviso added that ehe,.JD.ust secure at least 50 per
cent. of tlh(l ~gregate mark!! to be obtained. I submit, ~ir, that we should
encourage" \-ather than di'lcourage women and no proviso, no limitation. should be
Bet upon her getting the scholarship. I'therefore 'propose that the provision that
she should at lea'lt obtain 50 per cent. of the marks, be omitted.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, I had a little difficulty in hearing
•
the Honourable Member but 1 think "it. is the proviso that he does not like. It
may perhapl meet· the ca!Hl if l_y that the intermediate examination will go
altogether very sh\lrtly and the whole of thi'J sub-clause will at that stage beodble
ineffective, but we should like to keep it as it is until tke intermediate examination ceases to be held. So I must oppose the amendment.
"'THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM ~ On a point of information, Sir,
Is the University to hold an intermediate examination next year 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: I think Sir, this haa been the
laat. one.
. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Then what is the meaining of
this provi'lion t
•
THE. HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: This is not a new provision. Sir. It
baa Been there for some years and we simply let it remain there butJt will lose its
effect when the intermediate examination ceases. \\ e a.re not quite sure whether
there will be one next year or not-probably not-but if there were one this serTeI
a useful purp0.i6. If there is not one then this will become entirely infructu01l1
and the Univer.nty can in due course cut it out.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Really I just wanted to know
not only about this sub-olause but also about lub-clause (2) where you ha.ve provided
for soholarshipa in the Faculty of Arts and the Faculty of Science why when at the
time you were drafting thi;i Bill you had no intention of retaining the intermediate
examination was thi:J t)tatute not amended t It should be &8 a result of the Higher
8econd,ary Board examination that you want this amendment. 1 think there hal
been some miitake on the part of the Draftsman. I want some information from
the Honourable Member.
·To HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: You cannot have it on this clause.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURA~LE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Before we proceed further, Sir,
I should like to make an observation. The Board of Secondary Education has
ceased to exist, and therefore the reference to the high school examination of
the Board of Secondary ~ducation in claulI6 (4) (b) of Statute 25 is ineffective
and infructuous. There is no Board of Secondary Education and there is no high
school examination in Delhi.
Tn HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: We have not got this amendment. .
TuE HONOURABLE ~. HOSSAIN IMAM: lam not moving my amendmeht.
I a!D just making a preliininary objection to Statute 25. I am oppoBinS it.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: We agreed yesterday that the cLaU881
should be put together. I am not-putting eaoh~l&use separately. ,
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Government member can
- reply to my question. There is no Board of Secondary Education, and there is no
high school examination. How can we provide for a thing which does not exist!
I want an explanation from Government.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: I think I can answer this. The
explanation is quite simple. When this Bill was drafted, we did not know what
authority the Legislature would give us in regard to this mat~r. As soon as this
Bill is passed, we shall know how we stand, and can revise the arrangemeut regarding
the awam of scholarshipe in the light of the new Act. Government could not very
well abolieh something !lntil you had given them something to ~u"t_"in i~s pl~e:
• Not corrected "by the Honourable "Member.
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.THB HONOUJLABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I think it was the duty of the

Gqvernment to have made the amendment in the Select Committee. They grossly
neglected it.
THE HONOUJLABLE THB CHAIRMAN: What about amendment No. 67 1
TuE HONOUJLABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am coming to that. I am having
a preliminary skirmish on Stat.ute 25.
I have no amendments to Statute 26 to 32. I move,.mendment No. 67 to
Statute 33 : II

That in olauae 16 of the Bill, clause (1) oC Statute 33 in the proposed Schedule be omitted. "

Statute 33 contains general provisions relating to colleges. Clause (1) lays
down-

.. Save ... otherwiae provided in the Act, all Degree ooDegee shall be in clo_proximity to one
another and to the University and shaD ordinarily be located on the University estate :
Provided that the Executive Counoil shaD have the power to exempt Crom the proviBiona
oC the CoregoiDf. clause, temporarily, or, if DeoeBsary. permanently, a oollege which is unable to
eomply thereWith for want oC a suitable site or a.n.adequate pnt.in.aid Cor building or mainte·
nan08 " . . .

. . .

I simply want, by moving this amendment, to get an assurance frolD the Govern.
ment that the Anglo-Arabic College will get an adequate grant, or, if that is not
forthcoming, it will be permanently exempted from the operation of this Clause.
Government has both the po~ers-either to give' money or to give exemption. 1
want an assurance from the Government on this point.
THE HONouiU.BLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: M'r. Chairman, I do not take the same
line as the Honourable Mr. Hossa.in Imam in regard to Statute 33. I think that
the functioning of a federal university with co-operative teaching as 'its main func.
tion will become very difficult if colleges are situated at a great distance.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What about the students 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: As for the students, I think there
should be some conveyance arranged for them, and there should be more residential
halls. But I would support Mr. Hossain Imam in his demand tha.'\ the Arabic
College-as, indeed, the oth~r colleges also-should be helped with funds to enable
it to move to the University site. The prov-ision about the permanent site of a
oollege being somewhat distant from the University, I take it, is intended for medi.
cal colleges, engineering colleges or polytechnica! colleges. But so far ~ arts and
science teaching is concerned, the col'eges teaching these subjects should be situated
in the university area. That is the only way in which co-operative teaching can
,be carried on.
TRE HONOUJLABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, even at the cost of taking a
few minutes of this Honourable Hou!1e's time at this late hour, I should like to try
and sly something about this important point, and, in doing so, I might also. answer
. some of the subsequent amendments which raise the issue of co-operative teaching,
to which my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru has just referred.
. It is essential to the conception of the co·operative university which we have
in mind at the moment that if there is to be co-operation up to the highest stage
the University and colleges, if possible, should be in c'03e proximity to one a.nother.
As members will be aware, the University was very fortunate, about ten years ago,
in being placed in possession of one of the finest sites which I think any university
in this (lountry possesses, and plots on that university site have been allotted
,to' all the colleges. We are anxious that as soon as circumstances permit the
colleges should move up to the. University site. One of them has already done 80,
and one is in process of doing so. And even in tIiese hard times a balance of money
is still available for any other college which is prepared to move. At the same time
. we realise that there are practical difficulties in the way of obtaining building
materials at the moment which may make it necessary to postpone movement until
the position in regard to gett-ing materials is easier. But when that time comes,
and subject to the proviso which guarantees a college against an enforced move
unless it receives reasonable assist&ncjl, there is a great deal to be said in favour
of the colleges being on the universi.ty site,

,
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I weari!'Ci a.nother place by continuous references to co-operative teaching.
But co-operative teaching, in my opinion, is most a desirable safeguard educationally
for a hap~ relationship between the University and its colleges. It is also
- essentiallyeconQmical from the point of finance. I
• But, Sir, c~-operative teaching is not the only reason which makcs the collecting of all the colleges together on the site extremely desirable. The new site
has the most admirable facilities for outside activities such as games. Under the
fatherly care} of the present Vice-Cha.ncellor, nia.ny amenities are already being
provided on the University site which will be of great value to students. . I refer
not merely to the great improvement in the University library, but to the provision
of common rooms, recreation rooms a.nd other matters, and, of course, a very fine
games field. So that, at any rate from the genera.l (onsideration there is a great
deal to be said in favour of the colleges going up to the Univerliity site &8 soon &8
they can. While, of course, under existing financial conditions one can give no
guarantee that money will be forthcoming at any particular moment, I think it
is implicit, from the considerable sum that Government have aIrt-ady put down
to ene.ble the.reorga.nisation scheme to be carried out, that they will hardly waste
wha.t they have already done and that they will go on and prdvide the logical com·
pletion to the scheme which they have inaugurated. Therefore, I think the
colleges may reasQne.bly hope that if they prepare themselves to make the move
they will not receive a niggardly r~sponse from the Government.
I might perhaps refer to certain difficulties, which I think WtlJOe satisfactorily
.dealt with in another place. It W&8 pointed out that the University estate is some
way outside Delhi City-not very far, it is true that it is some way from New Delhi
..where a considerable number of students will no doubt .come from. I do not know,
of course, what is regarded &8 re&8onable or unrea.aonable in the distance which a
. student can be expected to travel. When I was a young man I used to travel da.ily
. a very much longer distance on a bicycle than will be involved by the present
situation. 'But I think that we have got to face the fact that if you are going to
avail yourself of good facilities and healthy surroundings, you have got to move the
colleges from their present in some oases very unhealthy situations insic!e the crowded
city out to the lovely spot which is waiting to receive them. I am quite certain that
the University authorities will give every possible consideration to questions of con·
veyance if they should be satisfied that the distance involved in bicycling or the
. difficulty of the poor students getting a bicycle is such 'as to render aasistance in that
matter necessa.ry. Similarly, Sir, I hope that they will give full consideration,_
• and I know the present Vice-Chancellor is giving it,-to \he .question of providing
reasonable facilities on the site for refreshments and recreation .either in between
games and lectures or in between lectures for. all these students. Cei-taillly the
sooner we are able to get the colleges up to this site, the sooner we shall give practi.
cal effect to the ideal of co-operative teaching, which is a very important question
and still more to the idea of a university in which' the colleges take a real and
~portant part. For that re&8on, Sir, I regard this provision as a very desirable
one and I should,be very -sorry to see it omi,tted.
Question put and amendment negatived.
'l'HB HOlfOUB.ABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 68.
- .'l'HB HONOUB.ABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:" That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (3) o£Statute 33 in the proposed Schedule the follow·
ing be added at the end : .
•
• No peraon-shall be the Chairman o£more Goveming Bodies than one ....

Sir, I think that a man in the present monogamous wQrld-(An Hcmourable
Is it monogamous !)-at least the Government lives up.to that ideal
before i~there is no dearth of suitable .pemons. I do not therefore t~ it proper
that one person should be asked to be the President of more than one governing
body. It may be desirable that more persons should take a.n interest in the colleges
a.nd their affairs and that it should not re'rpain the monopoly of anyone ·person.
Sir, I move.
Member:

.• Not corrected by the Honourable Member.
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Tm: HONOUlU.BLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, while I am in general agree.
ment with the proposition put forward by tJ?e Honourable mover of thiS amendment,-I would like this office of Chairman to be shared by as many gentle~en
interested in education as p088ible-I hope that the amendment will not be pressed.
Occasion may arise in the future when we have a man of such outstanding educational
.capacity that we may want to make use of him as Chairman of more than one governing body. The tIeCOnd point is quite a pereonal one. In fact, gentlemen have been
Chairmen of more tban one governing body in the past. Whether that was a good
thing or not I will not say. But I should rather deprecate the introduction of 80_
St8.tute which might be regarded as being aimed at a particular person. For-that
reason I hope this amendment" will not be pressed.
.
Question put and amendment negatived.
To HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 69.
-THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:DELHI UNIVBJtSlTy (A!dBNDMBNT) BILI..

II That in olause 16 olthe BiD. in clause (10) of Statute 33 in the proposed. Sohedule all the
words betrinnil11, with the words • on the working of the Collage' and ending with the word
• m&DageJDent be omitted and before the words • the number' the worda' AS to '. be inserted."

Sir, the result of this amendment will be that the colleges will have to submit
each year, by a date to be fixed by the Executive Council, a report to the Executive
Council pn the number of students and a statement or-income and ex~diture and
such otlier infOImation as may be required. The part to which I take objection
is a1:out the working of the college during the previ~us year, giving the particulars
and ciIcumstances of any change in the staff or the management. Of all changes
in the stair an intimation has to be sent t~ the University under other Statu~s and
therefore it is nothing but tabulation in one statement. The University is already
informed on this. As far as my amendment is concerned, I think the University is
not very keenly interested in the internal affairs of the governing body, whether
one man is President or he is a member alone. These things are not of much interest
to the University. The deme of the bureaucracy is to have as many files as it can
have, and as bi g a fila as possible in order to justify the burdens en the University
authorities.
Sir, I move my amendment.
To HoifOURABLE MR. P .. N. SAPRU: Sir, I regret I am unable to agree
with the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam in regard to this clause. The constitution
of the Allahabad University is quite different. It is a unitary University. Surely
the University ought to know how an institution has worked during the year under
report. Surely, Sir, it ought to know with whom it has to deal. It ought to know
who the governors of its institutions are and what the mana.ging body is. It is
implicit in the relationship between the UniverSity and the colleges that the University should have the information which is provided for in clause (10). The
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam has raised an unnecessary objection to this clause.
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: Sir, we think that this is not an onerous
burden to put on the college. It has to submit the report once a year and we think
that the more the colleges and the University know about each other, the better,
because we expect them to co-operate. They can only do that if they really know
how each is working. This amendment would reduce the annual report to a mere
statement of the number of students and a statement of income and expenditure.
There is another phra.se .. such other information as may be required" so that I
do not think that the amendment really performs the function which the Honourable
Mover seeks to do. We regard the words which he proposes to cut out as giving a.
go~d indication C?f the kind of information that would be required. We think this is
a very useful provision to keep in. 'Iherefore, Sir, I am afraid I must oppose the
amendment.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE' CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 70.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir: I move:
.. That in eJauBe 16 of the Bill, clause (16) of Statute 33 in the proposed Schedule be omitted I t .
• Not corrected by the Honourable Member.
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... Where a oollege deai..,1 to raise the It.andard or alter the lubjeots iii. reapeotofwhioh it ia
. 1'eOogniaed, the procedure hereinbefore prescribed allall, 10 far as applicable, be foUo~d ...

H a College wants to raise the standa.rd it is a thing which should be welcomed and·
it should not in any way be subjeoted to hindrances. I '!ouldlike the Honourable

Member to elucidate the point so that I may decide whether I should press tm.
amendment or not.
. THB HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir, this is one of the sub-cla.ulMII
.of the Statutes wAich are definitely connected wiih the question of co-operative
teaching. A college agrees to undertake the provision of teaching in a certain subject
or subjects up to 8, certain st&nda.rd. But"quite clearly, if it wishes to raise or lower
that standard or alter the subjects, it is neoessa.ry to go and tell the University that
it proposes to do so. Otherwise studen~ might be left completely in the air. This
is to ensure the neoessa.ry consultation not merely at the time of recognition but
equally after recognition. If after having agreed to undertake teaohing up to 8,
()8rtain standard on the co-operative basis a college wants to alter it. it clearly- must
go back to the University and ask either to be relieved from the obligation whioh it
had undertaken or to be allowed to increase that obligation by undertaking teachinc
up to a higher standard or adding an additional subject. I think that is quite necell·
sary. You cannot leave a college. on ita OWll, to give up teachh:lg or say it will do
what itJikes because that might very well out across all the efforts for co-operative
teaching whioh have been made.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I do not press the amendment,
Sir. ,
The amendment was. by leave of the Counoil, withdrawn.
The 'Council then adjourned for Lunoh till a Quarter to Three of the Clook.
The Council re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock. the
Honourable the Chairman (The Honourable Sir David Devadoss) in tp.e Chair.
TaB HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 71.
*TB:E HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir. I rise to move:.. That iii. c l _ 16 of the Bill in clause (17) of Statute 33 in the proposed Schedule. all the
wOl'ds occurring after the word • teachers • where it ocours for the first. time be omit.ted ...

The proposal says :-

.. Every college shall have on its staff a minimum number of teachers maintaind fol' 00operativCl t.eaching. The number of teacher. and the BOOpe of teaching shall be specified iii. each
case by the University".

This amendment is really against co-operative teaching. We do not feel'quite
happy about it, because so far we have not heard any definite a.ssurance from Government that they will take the responsibility of students reaching the college fro~ faroff places in a convenient manner. Co-operative teaching is aU right. The idea
is to make some savings by avoiding duplication in teaching. But what about the
cost to the students t India is a poor country. Hostels would be expensive and
Indian society does not very much appreciate the idea of separation from children.
especially if they happen to be in the same place. The only argument in favour of
co-operative teaching is that it will be' cheaper but I doubt whether the colleges will
be prepared to dispense with the staff that they have got. If the same staff is to be
maintained, then where is the saving' If you wish to make co-operative teaching
as the fundamental.ofteaching, that would involve a great deal of inconveniel\.ce to
the students as well as to the parents. Therefore, I am not in favour of co-operative
teaching as at present without a promise from the Government of full help in every..
posSible way.
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: Sir. I a.m rather alarmed to hear
my Honourable friend say that the only· thing in favour of co-operative teaching is
cheapness. 'I may say that there is quite another point of view. It n.ertainly does
make for' economy where .only a very few students desire a parlictila.r sabject so that
• Not oorrected by the Honourable Member.
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one teacher· should be engaged 'to teach them rather than a number of teachers.
But.it also has a very much wider·asJlOOt and will apply even to ththigher teaching
in the University, because college teachers wiD be employed for co-operative teaching.
If that was not 80, presumably all higher teaching' would be provided by the UniverBity and the colleges would gradually relapse into hostels, as some Honoura.ble
Membon in this House have prophesied that they will. .We are trying to prevent
that and give collegel an effective 1Ihar~. in all stages of the teaching in the University
80 far as that can be done by co-operative teaching. I very much favour co-operative
teaching. If my Honourable friend does not, he, Will support this amenqroent.
As I do favour co-operative teaching and regard it as a valuable experiment, I must
oppose it.
. Troll HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is the Government prepared to
help students 1
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOlIN SARGENT: I have already said that Government, as, far as I know their intention, are interested in this scheme and prepared
to give every necessary assistance to make it a success.
Question put and amendment negatived.
..
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN ~ Amendment No. 72 .
• TBE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir; t move :-

•• That in claUBe16 of the BiB. clause (20) of Statute 33 in thepropoaed Schedule be oQlitted."

The Bill as proposed givE8 a power which might be used to the disadvantage of
lOine of the colleges. -If the Government fixCB a proportion which makes it incumbNtt on colleges to employ a larger number of teachers than they have at the present
moment in their staff, then this will be an additional burden. No doubt Government will give a portion of the salary of the staff as Ii. help, but the other portion will
have to be found by the colleges themselves. FaCta are not ·before us. What is the
basis on which the number of students will be fixed for each teacher 1 . I should like •
to have some information on the subject, SO that we may be able to judge the intentions of Government, whether they are satisfaetory or· not.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: If my Honourable friend, Mr. Hossain
Imam wants a univerBity of the affiliating and examining type, hi! should boldly say
so. As I understand this clause, it is absolutely essential for the maintenance of
certain educational standards. The University must be able to say whether the
classes are too big or not to take. It must have control in that direction. I think
the correct line for him to take would be to say that he is opposed to the idea of a
federal or unitary . university. that he wants the University to be an examining
machine for the production of Muslim graduates in large numbers.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru
has given a sufficient defence of this particular clause. As he said, the aim is to
ensure adequate staffs in the colleges. There is one other aspect also. It ~s at
limiting the size of colleges within a re~nable maximum .. The University and all
the colleges have discussed this point and have agreed that to ensure tutorial work
together with· a reasonable amount of personal &BBOciation' between ttea.chers and
students the maximum size of a college should be 600. This has been agreed to and
incorporated here.
.
Question put and amendinent negatived.
(Amendment No. 73 was not moved) ..
THB HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 74.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: 'Sir, I move:.. That in olaUBe 16 of the Bill. clause (22) of Statute 33 in the PraPoaed Schedule be omitted ...

This again involves interference with the freedom of the colleges. If my Honourable friend is a champion of central authority, naturally I am a champion of provincial
autonomy. I want that the institutions should either exist as· independent· and
co-Qperative bodies, OF they should be finished in one stroke. I cOuld quite understand the logic of my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru's point. If we have a unitary
university in which the federating unit. are made powerleBB and the whole centre of
• Not oorrected by the Honourable MelXlber.
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S!avity is shifted to the centre, it is something which is against the idea. of federatIOn altogethe~ Federation presupposes a surrender by the constituent units of
some of their powers to the central authority to facilitate their administration.
Here we start as the Honourable Mr. Sargent has stated in the other place right from
th? roof. We are building down, we are not building up and therefore, Sir, naturally
beutg as is well known a provincialist and standing for the freedom of the units I
move this amendment.
TBJI: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: As rf'ference has been made by my
Honourab.lc friend Mr. Hossain Imam to my attitude in regard to certain amendments
I would like to say that I am a champion of efficient university education and I
shoul~ be very glad if colleges were abolished but the Bill, as Mr. Sargent haE pointed
out, represents a compromi'le between the affiliating and the unitary ideal and there
is :'l0thin:g inconsi!tent with the principles of a federal university in this clause. I
thlI~, SIr, the recognition of individual teachers is necessary in the interests of
efficI~ncy. I should be glad if the colleges were converted into Halls as I said in my
openmg speech butrsince that is not being done I would not like to make the University an inefficient instrument of education.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JOHN SARGENT: As 1 told thjs Honourable HOUBO
~he other day, I hal'e seen a little of provincial or collegiate autonomy as it existed
m the University. of Delhi some years ago and I was not very,much impressed by it
for reasons which I gave the House and for others which I might have given, if I
had thought it desirable. As my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru has said, we 'are
stopping short of a unitary university and deliberately trying something which we
hope will be a half·way house between the affiliating and'the unitary ideal. However, we hope it will be sucooesful. If it is going to be a success we must have a clause
of this kind on the Statute Book.
Question put and amendment negatived.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 75.
*THE HONOURABLE MD. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I rise to move:., That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (33) of Statute 33 in the proposed Schedulo after
the word' majority' the words' of at least two-thirds' be inserted ...

This is an amendment about the withdrawal of recognition of colleges. I hope
at least in this the Honourable Mr. Sapru will bear out the promise which he made
in the beginning that if an amendment is moved by which the Executive Council
will have to pass its action by a two-thirds majority he might give his support. "ell
this is an amendment which wants to do exactly this thing and I think his animosity
towards my amendments will not make him oppose even this amendment. It simply
seeks, Sir, to impose a restriction upon an extraordinary power which is being given
to the Executive Council. The Executive Council has the power to withdraw recognition of the coIl ges. We have seen, Sir, how stringent the rules have been made. In
every conceivable manner the liberty of the colleges has been taken away. Now
when the final death sentence is to be passed we want that there should be a dis tinct
majority of the jurors to side with the judge. I therefore make this Motion.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Mr. Chairman, I will just explain myself. I am already committed to the view that the majority should be at least twothirds. Since I spoke on the consideration stage the Honourable Mr. Tyson has
explained that the majority requirEd will be an absolute majority.' I ,am not very
good at mathematics but I think that two·thirds is a better safeguard than an absolut:e
majority. I would like to be fair to the colleges and, therefore, I would support ~bis
amendment of Mr. Hossain Imam. 1 may say that I consider the amendments on
their merits. I am not -actuated by any desire to oppose the amendments moved
by Mr. Hossain Imam for th~ sake of opposition.
THE' HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: .Aa matters stand, the Court can withdraw recognition from a college by a bare majority and, Sir, I submit that ~ithout
any disrespect to the Court it is a. body which with its large numbers and Its nonresident element is-to

• Not. corrected by the Honourable Member.
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TIm HOBot11l.ULB MR. J. D. TYSON: I am thankful to my Honourable

friend. He gets very little support from the EJ8cutive Council, for ~y recommen,
,
ded ttl us tha~

.. The Executive Counoil shall have the power by a resolution passed by a majority of not
less than two·thirds of the members preeent ........ ".

The quorum, as I pointed out before, is-six in the Exe.utive Council ; and supposing
that they were 80 lacking in a sense of duty that they allowed the mattel' to be dis.
posed of by a bare quorum, a two-thirds 'majority of those present, of a bare
quorum that would be present, ·would be four: four would vote for the removal of
the recognition and that would suffice. That was the recommendation to which
my Honourable friend referred. I submit that ours is infinitely better from the point
of view of the colleges than the recommendation of the Executive Council.
THE HO}lOORABT,.B MR. P. N. SAPRU: If all the members are present, a bare
majority suffices.
THE HOBOORABLlI: TO CHAIRMAN: - Amendment moved :-

.. That in olause 16 oftbe Bill, in clauae (88) of Statute 33 in the propoMd Sohedule after \h.
word • majority' the Warda • of at least two·thirda' be inserted ...

Question put: the Council divided:
AYES-5.

Houain Imam, Hoo. Mr.
Kalikar, Han. Mr. V. V.
Kunzru, Hon. PanditHirda7 Nath,

Bosman, Bon. Mr. G. S.
Charaftjit Singh, Hon. Raja.
Coman·Smith, Hon. Mr. E.
GhowJ, Han. Sir Josna.
Bydari, Hon. Mr. M. S.A.
Jopncira Singh, Han. Sir.
Jones, Han. Mr. C. E.
Khursbid Ali Khan, Han. N __buda.
La!, Bon. Mr. Sbavax A.
Xahomed Uaman, Hon. Sir.

Ram Saran D.., Hon. BIN Babaclur LaIa.
Sapru, Hon. Mr. P. N.

NOES-19.

Menon, Hon. Sir Ramunni.
Mit.... Han. Mr. D. N.
Mukherjee, Hon. Sir Satya Charau.
Pillai, Bon-Mr. N. R.
Ray, Han. Mr. S. N.
Roy, Bon. Sir Satyenda Nath.
. Sargent, Han. Mr. John.
Bobba Singh, Hon. SardaI' Babadur.
Tyson, Hon. Mr. J. D.

ne motion was negatived.

TJm HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I do not wish to move any of tileother amendments.
(Amendments 76 to 84 were not moved.)
The Statutes and clause 16 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill .
. TIlE HONOURABLE SIB JOGENDRA SINGH (Education. Health and Land.
Kember): Sir, I move:.. 'J.'bat the Bill, .. p88lled by the Legislative AlI8embly, be passed."

Sir, 'I find it diffioult to assess the criticism that has ranged round this Bill.
It has been no pleasure to me or my colleaguel!l to resist the amendments. It is.
the peculiar position of the Bill that made it inevitable. It was our purpose only
to amend certain sections of the Act and the Statutes to give sanction to certain·
reforma already carried into effect. The original Act was accepted and worked b~
all communities for nearly 20 years. We did not expect that the amendments
which we were moving would be the subject of 80 much controversy. I can honestly
say that I am not familiar with the armour of resistance. I believe in a spirit of
give and take. I feel no sense of separation from my brothers of Islam. But, aIa&,.
it seems, as if we are standing between the two worlds, one dead and the other
waiting to be born.
The Delhi University is still in the oou1'lle of becoming. We can surely hopethat in its becoming it will illuminate the whole field of education and draw MussaI·
.
mans, Hindu~, Christians, Europeans a.nd others together in its service.
.As the days pass and the new world ta.kes I!Ihape, it is my hope that communi.
ties in all spheres of life will ta.ke their proper share &8 sops of India. I firmly
believe that the citadels of national thought are deeply rooted in the hearts and
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minds of men and nothing can destroy the na.tional ideal unlesa the human mind
itself is de8tr~yed.
May I conclude with a pra,yer which flowed from the lips of a people simil~ly
situated centuries ago as we are today :- "
-

.. Give UB grace lerioue1y to lay to heart the great dangera we are in by our unhappy diviliona. Take away all hatred. and prejudice and whatao..ver elae may hinder U8 from godly
UDion and concord: So we may henceforth be all of one heart and of one 80ul united in one holy
bond of truth and peace of faith and ctrarity. "

THE HONOURABLE MIt. P. No SAPRU: Mr." Chairman, I must first give an
undertaking that I shall not be very long. I shall take up only five to seven minutes_
Sir, I have, in the speeches which I have made at the Consideration stage given
expression to the fears that I entertain as regards the type of University tha, Delhi
will have when this Bill is pused. I said that I would not have gone in fot a compromise. I would have frankly accepted the position that the best type orf University for Delhi would be the unitary and teaching type of uhive1.sity. However.
I recognise that this Bill represents in a way a new experiment in university education. It i8 an experiment in a type of university. It is different from the University of Allahabad .inasmuch as in Allahabad and Lucknow, we have centralised
teaching. Here there will be co-operative teaching and that is why 1 say that this
University represents a new experiment. I am not, Sir, against experimenting
along new lines in educational mattera, and therefore, while I have my doubts as
regards the possibility of this experiment succeeding, I will not say" No" to this
experiment. I wish this experiment every success and I hope that the labours of
the distinguished Vi~e-Chancellor of the Delhi University, Sir Ma.urice Gwyer, the
Education Membel', the Honourable Mr. Tyson and the Hoourable }Jr. Sargent.
in building up the Delhi University into a fine institutionnwill be crowned with
.uc~.
•
The Honourable Mr. Sargent has told us that the Government are in a position to
assist colleges and schools to reorganise themselves. He has given us details of the
figures of the amounts the Central Government are spending on the reconstruction
of secondary education. The point that I wanted to make was this. I see no reaaon
why the Board of Secondary Education should not be given a higher dignity, ..
higher status. Therefore, I would earnestly request you to consider the question
of having the constitution of the Board of Secondary Education pasaed by the
Central Legislature. - The Board should be constituted by an Act of the Central
Legislature.
.
Sir, the real crux of the problem is the teacher. When I was reading the Report.
of the Royal Commission on Oxford a.nd Cambridge Univ:ersities-the Asquith
Commi8l!lion of 1922-1 found this and I would like to quote it. Dealing with the
question of the conditions under which the University teachers must work they
said:•
"4Each Univerilty mUlt be Jllaced in a pOIition to offer to all thOle who do ita work a salary
and penaion prolpects enabling a man to marry and bring up a family. with amenities and advantages of education like thOle of other prof_jollAl familiea. On that oondition Oxford
and Cambridge will be able in the coming era to keep enough of their belt Btudent. to do their
te~hing and research - but not otherwile...

Then they say..:-

.. The aecond danger to Oxford and Cambridge i. the inaWIlcient number of teachera in
proportion to the number 'Of Itudentl and the variety of subjecta ; with the resulting evil of &11
madequate amount of time given to research...

Sir, I have quoted from this Report in order to impress upon the Government
the necessity of seeing that the conditions of service of the teachers are improved.
One of tbe distressing features 0 the educational world today is that the best men
are a.ttracted to the Indian Civil Service or the Indian Audit Service or the other
Indian Services and often we find that the scholarly type of Indian is absorbed in
these services which are more highly paid than the educational service. If you,
therefore, want to improve the quality of education, we must also improve the
status of the teacher, his emoluments and his general status and position in life.
_ I should also like to stress the importance of Indian languages. In some of
the Indian univt"rsities Urdu and Hindi are taught up to the M.A. standard. It is
possible for a student to offer Urdu... Hindi and other Indian languages up to the
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M.A. standard. You 0&0 frame an honours course which will be sufficiently wide
and comprehensive in its character in Urdu and Hindi for the M.A. examination.
I would. therefore. ea.rnestly suggest that this question should be taken up by the
Delhi University.
The next. thing that I should like to see is that there should be more attention
paid to physical education. I will merely say thlt more attention should be paid
to physical education. I will not go into that question further. '
Finally. Sir, I should like to stress the importance of continuation schools,
extra-mural instruction, and adult education. The Honourable Mr. Sargent knows
the controversy that is going on in regard to adult education in England. I was
reading the other da.y a book by Dr. Livingstone on the future of education and he
knows what importance is being att!l.ohed to adult education. A man passes the
higher secondary education e-xamination and then he forgets all about what he has
read. He must be given opportunities by the University of keeping himself ill
contact with modem thought. Therefore if the Delhi University develops on' these
lines, we may be certain that the work that we have set ourselves to do will be work
which is useful work. Sir, we have no desire to be unfair to our Moslem friends.
We should like them to pull their full weight in the counsels of the University,
but. if they want to pull their full weight in the Counsels of the University they must
take more interest in the academic life of the UnivC1Biiy. Communalism wilfnot
solve the problem for them.
.
With theSe words, Sir, I give my blessing to this Bill.
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KAUKAR (Central Provinces: General):
Sir, as a layman I must accept the views of my friends who are experts in educational matters and I therefore support the Bill. My friends the Ho~ourable Pandit
Kunzru and the Honourable Mr. Sapru are oonneoted with two important Universities in India and they have blessed the Bill. 1 therefore follow in,the r path and
I also bless the Bill. But I have my own doubts and I think I must express them
. now. My doubts are about migratory pupile. I heard with rapt attention the
speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Sargent yet I am not sat~fi.ed on the point
whether the other univemties,·will accept in their colleges the students that may
migrate from Delhi University. My Honourable fr.end Mr. Sargent told us tlie
other day that the point was discussed or was known to the Inter-University BO&I:d.
If that is so, I would request the Government of India ,to bring pressure on other
universities and also on the Provincial Governments to accept those students who
migrate from Delhi in their univer~ties and to accept the degree of this U~versity
and give those students employment in their provinces. If they do not agree to
the proposals of the Government of India the fate of the students who migrate
from Delhi will be miserable.
Sir,'I do not want to inflict a long speech at this st~e, but I have to say a word
about communalism. Sir, in this Bill the communal spirit has been introduced
because a particular community was more vociferous in its demand .
.THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Without justice ,
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR: I say without 1ustice beca!lse I
want the portals of the University, the temple of learning, not to be polluted with
communalism. I put to my friend Mr. Hossain Imam a practical proposition.
Supposing in my college there is a Muslim boy who is a first class M.Sc. and a Hindu
boy who is a third class M.So., will my friend advise me to appoint the Hindu boy,
because the Hindus are in a majority! If I do that, I will be ignoring the efficiency
of the education of my students. Sir, at least in these institutions the communal
element ought to have been eschewed. Government gave way to the pressure of ,.
Muslim demand. The Government' committed a blunder in accepting certain
communal amendments.
Sir, the third point· is a.bout the paid Vice-Chancellor. On this point also I
have my doubts, but I accept the advice, as I said in the beginning, of my friends,
the two experts, my Honourable ftiends Pandit Kunzru and Mr. Sapru.-- J therefore
support the Bill. The mea.&ure before us seeks to impose certain restrictions on
the independent activities of the University. As haa been aaid byao many 8peakers
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on the Fi.rst Reading of the Bill, the University has been officialised. After experimenting for a year I wish Government wtlUld bring in some new measlJt'e to see that
the officialhation is removed and the activities of the University are free from
official control.
Lastly, Sir, I wa.nt to register a protest against the- procedure adopted by the
Government so faT as this House is concerned. This is an important Bill. The
Government wanted to pass this legislation in undue haste. I use the words" undue
haste" because though the measure waB with t·he Government of India for three years they did not introduce the Bill earlier. The Government kr:ew that. t~ey
had a majority in this House and therefore when the ot.her House was not slttmg
they introduced the Bill in this House. Supposing this House had ('aITie~ amendments what would have been the effect 1 Government wantcd the Bill ·to be
passed as early as possible. If that was their intention, they ought to have introduced this Bill at the very beginning when the other House was sitting and allowed
this House .to discuss it, so as to make it possible for the Bill to be taken to the other
House if this House passed any amendments. I, Sir, register a protest that this
House haS been dealt with scant courtesy.
,
Sir, in the end I hope that the cause of education will be furthered by this
measure. 1 wish that my Muslim friendR will' take more interest in academical
matters of the Delhi University and in other administrative matters and they will
800 that their interest· is not sacrificed.
*TuE HONOURABLE SABDAR BAHADI'R SOBHA SINGH (Nomi.rtated Nonofficial): While giving my'support to this Bill I feel sorry to see that such an important. Billshoulcl have dragged some communal feeling in its tail. I have got no
grous€' agaiIlflt my Muslim friends if they are backwaI-d 'in education or in ~ocial .
matters bilt to bring these amendmcntR and to give it a communal colour is really
giving a bad taste to the Bill. I am SOlTY to say that our legislators have taken
very great interest in the Delhi Ur,iversity Bill but they have never taken auy
interest in the social, politieal or economic life of Delhi. They come, they entertaiB,
they enjoy parttes and go back. They have never seen what pelhi is like and wha.t
in the educational centre of Delhi is being done.
Sir, I am glad to see that this dying baby, the Delhi Ur.iversity, is handed over
to'such an eminent person as Sir Maurice Gwyer and I foelsure that with the support
of this Bill he will make it the model -University of India. All th('se amt'ndments
which have been carried. or accepted by Government I think should sa.tisfy my
Muhammadan friends and they should try to work up that suitable Muhammadans
are available to be taken into the different committees and eXNlutiveborlies. I am
sorry to say that they have got a college and they have not even been able to find
an able Muhammadan principal. They have always been getting a European
principal and while my Honourable friend Mr. H.ossain Ima.m wa<J fighting that they
are not given repl'esenta.tion they have got one professor or one representative here.
He has entirely forgotten that they have one college in Delhi and that is also principaled by a European and not by a Muhammadan.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Hindus have ody one person
to be the Cha.irman of three college governing bodies.
THE :E{ONOURABLE SABDAB B.A1IA.DUR SOBHA SINGl!: I am glad that the
Council and the Assembly have given their full consent to the Bill and i: support the
Bill.
.
*1'HE HONOURABLE 'SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAIDB BAHADUR (Madras:
Muhammadan): Sir, I endorse the view that was expressed by my Honourable'
friend Mr. Sapru that teachers ought to be properly paid. You cannot expect any
teacher, who is ill-paid, who is struggling to make both ends meet, to take pa'tt in
the civic life of the country as a self-respecting citizen.
.
. I should like to state that I am behind nobody elso in wishing the Delhi University success and.I also wish that the great hopes that were exprestled by'my Honour.. able friend the Education Member here, may fructU:v,but I feel that after a.ll the Bill
as it is, as it has been passed just now, and which i . to mea8ure the basis on which the
~lhi Unive!'8ity is ~oing ti9 be modeled does not hold out .&ny hoPf'l that all these
bIg hopes will fruotify • The new order of thing'! to which my Honourable friend
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Sir Jogendra Singh referred will ~ a new-order of things in its real liense, a better
order of things for the world in its real sense, only if people do not commit the mistakes which they did in connection with the' last war. A t the time of the Versailles
Treaty very noble scntimt'nts, just like those which have been expressed III this
HOllse, were eXpr€88ll d, but since the framers of the Treaty, people who had framed
the Versailles Treaty, contented themaelvtl merely with these sentiments and were
reluctant to part with the vested interuts by which they }~ad socured tLeir position,
the world is again 'pl~gcd into &Ilother war, a. much bitterer and a much worSe war.
I wieJh, Sir, that the people who ha.ve a hand in the formulation of the new order will
have imagination, will ~ave .,ympathy, will work in a spirit of give and take and will
not sit tight over the things which they have alrpo.dy secured and unless thi. is done
aU the labour that has been spent upon this meas1ll"6 will be labour lost.
In the discuBSions, Sir, that have taken place in both the Houses 80 murh light,
so much searchlight has been thrown upon work of the Delhi University, so much
evidence has bMln brought before this House and the other House to show that the
Delhi University has been working under great handicaps, but what has bpen the
result of all this. The Govel'llment on fuany occasions refused to admit the real
facts and on others to accept any proposals that were brought by the people who
brought, those proposals not in a spirit of hostility bu'li in a spirit of co.operaion and
with the desire to co-operate, with a view to help them in making a succe88 of thi8
measure. I hope, .Sir, that as my Honourable friend the Education Member has said
thi8 is not the last word upon this measure. I hope that the Government will take
steps and very 800n to see that all these defects, these radi('al defects which are
eating like a canker into the system of the Delhi Univerr.ity will De removed. Some
of my friends have been characterising the amendments as if they were something
very sinister and we have been called (',ommunnlist and condemned for that. After
all we demand the just rights of a certain section of the population, such just rights
of which ·we havc been deprived for so long.
It has been said by Mr. Kalikar tpat it is a temple of learning where no such
.
things ought to find any place. I Bay if it is a temple and not a painted sepulchre,
if its a real temple let all who have the right to enter the temple be adDlitted and no
obstacles thrown in their way. It is simply silly, it is ignoring the facts to say that
there are no Mussaimans of the requif!1ite qualification. There are plenty of them
provided they were given II. chance, provided you want to admit them in to the'
'portals of the University, on the sta·ft' of their collegE'S.
With these word!!, Sir, I simply repeat my request to the Government that
they will soon see their way to modify their policy.
• THE HONOURABLE M'R. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, I will not
take more than a few minutes, because the time is very shoAt. 'I have
Jaad long experience of the Government of India, and many times have I seen
that things which are refUl~ed in the beginning are accepted in the end. And this is
the one solitary hope which has sustained me for two days in moving my amendment•.
I had no delusion of bcin,g able either to convince Government or to carry the House
with me. I simply registered a protest with the hope that ultimately .even this
Car of Juggernaut would move.
TB:E HONOURABLE R..u BAllA-DUB LALA.' RAM SARAN DAS (East Punjab :
Non-Muhammadan) ': The Car of Juggernaut moves every year regularly.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Yes, but force is required to move
it, and it moves once a year only.
Sir, the statement made by the Honourable Mr. Tyson on behalf of qovernment
makes me. more hopeful, and the statement of the Honourable Member for. Education;""
Health and Lands, does not in any way make me hopeless that the Government's
decision on this Bill was not a decision Gn the communal question. It was a decision
taken on tM spur of the moment due to the fact that l'otice had not been given and
that action could not be taken, at. such short notice, of a categorically changed nature.
I do hope that Government will not sleep over the matter, but will make proper
inquiries and find out where the shoe pinches.
I

• Not oorrected by the Honourable .Member.
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I remarked, in the course of my amendmeb.ts, that wheD the Government is
going to take away so much of the power of the colleges 'and is going to pay so much
of the cost of education, it is only right for the Government to choose either of the
two'methodB-cither have a unitary university, or have control ovcr the management
of thc colleges. The appointments, if they are paid for out of the revenues of India,
must be on the basis and on the principles applicable to Government employees.
There' mUl:lt be a communal proportion fixed.
DELHI UNIVERSITy (AMENDMBNT) BILl..
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I for one would have preferred personally a post.graduate tietching oourse con·
ducted. by the University alone, and the teaching of those sciences which are not
popular being undertaken by the University, the colleges being entrusted with the
graduation courses and with those science courses which are popular. The result
of this would have. been that while colleges remained independent and able to control
their 0"'Il dcstinies in a'restricted field, in the field which matterB-I mean the post.
graduate teaching course--the University would have had fulI.right to do whatever
it liked, and in a manner which it thought best.
" My Hono~able friend Mr. Kalikar, as usual, was very vehement in his attack
on communalism. For, to my Hindu nationalist friends communalibm means the
advent of the Muslims. Everything is national as long as it is the monopoly of the
Hindu nation. But as soon as the Muslim nation wants a share, it becomes a disease,
a microbe; it becomes sometbing unclean, unhealthy, and unfit to enter the temple
.of learning .. The temple of learning will remain a temple of learning if it is a real,
unbiased and honest institution, where there are no preferences for reasons of c~ste
or community. I know that this is far from being the case. I deny absolutely that
appointments are made merely on merits. If they are made on merits, why not have
them made through the Public Service Coinmission' WJIy let the colleges make the
appointments themselves 1 Leave the appointments in the hands of the Public
Service Commission, and then you can be sure that you have made a proper selection.
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALtKAR: On a, point of information, Sir.
I may infOlm my Honourable friend that so far as the appointments of professors in
my province are concerned, the Public Service Commission makes them, and not the
University.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I 'was referring to the Delhi Uni.
, versity. Here, the appointments are made by the coUege concerned-not even by
the University. The University only recognises them. It does not get all the facta
about those who have been .rejected. That is my complaint against Government.
There is no examination of rejections .. The examination is only' confined to the ques.
tion of fitness. If thttre are two candidates, one a Hindu and the other a Muslim,
the Muslim is turned out, and there is no redress for him. This is the point to which
I want to draw Government's attention .

•

I bave only one more suggestion to make. We have heard that Government
had a plan for constructing .buildings in Ghazi~b~d. :rhat pl.an has been given up,
, and Government are now gomg to construct buildings m D~lhl. May I suggest that
those buildings should be built on the University site, so that they may serve ulti.
mately as hostels Y Let them be made to serve both purposes: during the war, let
them be used as clerks' quarters, and after the war, let them be converted into students' hostels fo), the University. I thought this suggestion might be useful to the
University authorities.
.
In the end, I can only say that this Bill goes'in spite of our opposition. Had we
been hopeless, we would not have given this Bill good wishes. But I do wish
Mr. Sargent and all those who are embarking on this experiment success as far &8
they deserve.
.
.
.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATij KUNZRU (Uni~ Provinces
Northern: Non.Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman, I will not occupy the attention
of the House for more than a minute. My Honourable friend Sir Jogendra Singh
laid in his concluding speech that we were " between two worlds-one actual and
the other te fie born ". He hoped that the Delhi Bill would illuminate the ~hol8
.

#
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~eld of educati~n. SIr, the hopes ~f m~ HO~lOurable friend will be realised only if
afu:r the est~b~hment of the :pel~I University the Government of India rocognise
thelJ" ~spo1l!JlbIlity towards educatIOn throughout the country. The Delhi Universi-

ty, whIch will b~ meant for a small area. only, will surely not be a.ble to shed light over
the whole of.thlS vast country. . Th8:t wil! be possible only if, fortified by the results
of the estabhshment of the DelhI Uruverslty, the Government of India come forwa.rd
to ~Ilcourage the Provi.ncial Governments to start similar universities, to reorganise
theu;"secondary eduoat;ion ~d &180 to spread education in rural areas, by promising
them adequate grants-m-&ld, Unless that duty is discharged by the Central Government, the real purpose·of establishing a model' university in Delhi will be completely
lost.
There is only one other rem!l.rk that I should Uk; to ma.ke. I sugg(>,sted. yesterday
that th~ ~ o! Secondary Eduoation should bo placed on a statutory basis. Its
responsIbilIties will be great. My Honourable friend 1\1r. Sargent said yesterda.y that
it would be Its business to give instruction up to the intermediate standard. I go
further and say that it will be its duty to give instruction of a highcr kind than is
given in intermediate "Colleges now, so that the gap n3W existiug between the first
stage of university education and the last otage of higher secondary education might'
disappear. In view of this, I suggest with all the emphasis at my command that our
suggestion for bringing 'legislation before this House in order to place the Board
Qf1:ligher Secondary Education ona. new basis should he accepted.
My last suggestion is that Urdu and 'Hindi should be given a pl'ominent place
both in the secOndary schools and in the University. They should be placed on
absolutely the same footing as other branches of study, for, unluss this is done, we
shall not be able to give tbat education in the secondary schools which will enable the .
students to develop themselves fully and to apply their minds to the problems that
come before them.
With these words, I should like to support the BilL '1 f:lhould like, in doin~ so,
to congratulate both Sir Maurice Gwyer and my Honourablc friend Mr. Sargent who
have worked together disinterestedly and zealously for the reopganiBation of the
Delhi University and for providing India ·with a U.niverslty like the universities
which are known in other parts of the world.
THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, I rise to express my wa.rm
thanks to all Honourable Members of the House and partinularly to the Honourable i'
Mr. Sa.pru for his illuminating address .on Education and no less, to my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam for his strongly pleading the cause 01 his community.
In the course of the debate there was only one point which n~s an answer, and that
is tbe point which the Honourable Pandit Kunzru ho.s just raised. He has called on
me to indicate the policy of the Government of India in the matter of Education,
It is indeed a very important question that he has put to me. 'foday a little while ago
I was listening to the Honoura.ble Mr. Hossain Imam pleading for provincia.l independence, seeking freedom from Federation a.nd help from the Centr~
'fHE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: ':rhe help is welcome .
. THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH:. I can only say that I Btr~ngly
believe and I am expressing my personal opinit;>n that for many years to come ~he_
Centre must recover the power, and supervise the field not only of EducatIOn
but every other field where the provinces need t!te help of the Centre.. It shall be my
endeavour during my tenure of office to help Education as far as r can-·and to Be~ure
funds for Education to carry oVt the programme whioh my Honourable friend
Mr. Sargent is bus,}" in preparing.
.
.
Finally, Sir, I wish to thank both ~y Honourable frien~ Mr. S8:rget,tt and my
Honourable friend Mr. Tyson for the way In which they.have plloted tha BIll through
both the Houses,
.
Lastly, Sir, I hope that the University which is the faithful mother of enlighten-ment, will produce men who not only absorh the thoughts of other men but attend.to
their own and thus follow the path of wisdom.
THE HONOURABLE THB CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:
.. That the Bill further to amend the Delhi University Act, 1922, as p.-e,!i by the Leaialatin Aaaembly, be p&8led ",
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Question put and Motion' adopted.
I
'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, can't we have a short adjournment
now for tea 1
.. .
THE HONOURABLE TB'E CHAIRMAN: It is the pleasure of the House to have
eshon adjournment or shall
go onto the Adjournment Motion 1 Und~r the rules
we have to begin at 4 P.M., but it the House wishes, we can have,a shortadJoumment.
, THlll 'HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: We can have an
adjournment foc 20 minutes, Sir.
('Other Honourable Members also agreed.)
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRM~: Then we will meet again at 4-20 P.M.
The Council then adjourned for Tea till Twenty Minut( s Past ~'our of the ,Clock.

we

.
The Council re-8s!\cmblt>d after Tea a.t Twenty Minutes Past Four of the Clock,
the Honourable the Chailman lThe Honourable Sir David Devadoss} in the Chair.
MOTION FOR ADJOURNME~T-RE PREVENTION OF mE PUBLICATION
Oil' DR. SHYAMA l'HASAD MUKHERJEE'S STATEMENT ON THE FOOD
Sl'l'UA'IlON IN B]j;NGAL.
THE HONOUBABU Pn.IllT H1RDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Province
NOIthem: :Kcn-MuhuImsdan): Sir, I move:
.

"That this House do adjourn to discuss & matter of urgent. public importance, namely'
the prevention by tho Goverwnent of India of the publication of Dr. ShylUIla Prasad Mukherjee's
statement regarding the food situation in some districts of Benga\'''

Mr. Chairman, the condition that prevails in various .parts of the country on
account of the shortage of food is well known to all members of this House. Bengal,
Malabar, Cochin, Trayancore and to a certain extent Orissa also are Buffering greatly
owing to high prices and the inability of tlIe poor people to obtain the foodgrains
that they are accustomed to. Harrowing accounts of the suffe!ings of the people
have aeen published in tqe papers. Very recently, Sir, a paper which is published
bot!h it). Calcutta and in Delhi published in two issues of it photographs of some of
the Htarving people in Bengal and also of some of those that had died. Those
photographs must have made a very painful and deep impression on the minds of
all those who flaw them. I cannot forget them; they are always befote me. ' I
,feel so deeply for the people of. Bengal that if I had a large sum of money, to give
away I would place it unhasitatingJy at the dispOsal of my su!fru'ing cotmtrymen
there. If Government do not want that news rela.ting to the distress that prevails
in Bengal should create a panic in India, how could they allow those photographs
to be published? But having allowed those photographs to be published and
accounts relating to deathH from starvation to appear in various newspapers. I
cannot underst.and why t.hey should have imposed a ban on the publication of Dr.
- Shyama Prasad Mukherjee's statement. Perhaps Honourable Members will be
curious to know what the statement ,contained. But before I draw attention to its
contents in order to show that it was in no way different from the statements that
have appeared irrthe newspaperl:l, J should like to say a word with reference to the
. remark ma.de by the Honow'able Mr. Conran-Smith this morning that the matter
which 1 wa~ted to discuss was about a month old, if I 'heard him aright.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Sir, on a point of explanation.
I did not sa~ any such thing. I said that there had been several meetings of this
House between the date on which the Btatement was published and the present date.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I do not know what
the Honourable Member means by the date on whieh- the statement was P1!blished 1
THE HONOUlUBLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: I suggest that the Honourable
Member leave that point till I make my reply.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU: The statement
was published in the"Calcutta papers which came into my hands only the evening
,
"
before l a s t . '
TIm HONOURABLE MR. E. ,CONRAN-SMITH: The Council met yesterday.
Tn HONO.l1BABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Council did
meet yesterday but I wanted to verify whether the Government had ~ally imposed

..
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.. ban on th~ publication of this statement. and I have verified that the complaint.
. which reached my ears were perfeotly genuine.
Now, Sir, I 8h~1l tum to the statement.issu~ b~ Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee.
The statement was 188ued after a"short tour by him m some parts of the flooded and
famine. stricken areas of Burdwanand Nadia. In the course of the statement he
mentions the conditions prevailing in Midnapore also. He has stated as a. result
of what he saw with his own c!yes that the non-official agencies which were singly or
collectively _trying to help the people were unable to secure the necessary food.
grains. Another statement made by him was that innumerable families and indio
viduaJs were starving and that there had been cases of death, of-" sale and desertion
of children and other dependants" and that " a general state of helpleBSneBS and
hopelcssneBS" seemed to prevail in the area whica he visited. He then drew the
attention of the authorities to the condition of the poorer classes and poor middle clasa
families which could not beg and which, unless helped by the authorities, would
have no option but,to die slowly and painfully of starvation. Sir, after describing
the work done by the non-official agencies he wenl on to make some suggestions to
Government. The first suggestion made by him is that in those areas where rice is
not procurable Government shou~d ce&!'e to pur.hase rice and paddy. He has stated,
Sir, that it was brought to his knowledge that in spite of the distress prevailing in
the districts that I have already mentioned, Government was continuing the purch8.8e
of rice and pad$iy there and their removal to other parts of India. We do not know t
Sir, how much rice was availa.ble there. It may be that there was a surplus there.
If so, we should like to know what was the total quantity of ~in available and how
much Government purchased there 1 In the second place, as Dr. Shyama Prasad
Mukherjee has pointed out in his statement(, if the Government of Bengal want to
go on purchasing rice in the, districts already referred to and to use it to build up a
reserve or to send it to other districts tltey must take upon themselves the responsj.
bjlity of feeding the people of the areas in which rice and paddy are,purch~ by
them. Government cannot simply denude these districts of their foodgrains and
leave tl).e helpless people to their fate. They must, if they buy food grains in the
a.rea.s which are already suffering from a. Eerlous ehort~e of it, aecept the responsi.
'
bility of feeding the people there.
Another suggestion, Sir, which Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee has made deservl!a
the serious attention of Government and I am sure that it was not because of this
suggestion that the publication of the statement was banned. He has pointed out
that owing to the poverty of the people and the shortage of cloth the women had
hardly enough clothing on their bodies to hide their shame and that women belonging
to the poorer middle class families would hardly come out of their houses. He
suggests, therefore, that the Government"in addition to undertaking the distribution
of foodgrains, should also undertake the provision of cloth ii9 deserving families.
He made, Sir, many other suggestions of the same kind. It is not necessary for me
to refer to all those suggestions but I do want to draw the attention of Gove~ent
and the Hcuo;e to the declaration made by the Government of Bengal that it would
purchase the ¥8 crop' and take the Burplus out of the affected districts. The House
will not be surprised to Ii,now that according to Dr. Shyama 'Prasad Mukherjee this
,
decla.ration of policy has created alarm and paniC in the affected districts.
Sir, Dr. Shyama PraEad Mukherjee after making the suggestions mentioned a.bove
has criticised the Bengal Government for their failure to fulfil their primary duty
towards the people by enabling them to keep themselves alive. The prinripal part
of his indictment of the Government of Bengal seems to be that the Ministry haR no
real responsibility and tha.t those who enjoy real power are sheltering themselves
behind'the Ministry. His advice, therefore, .is that a National Mini~try- should ~
formed in Bengal so that adeguate pre88ure mIght be put on the authonbes to compel
them to deal energiticall:y ~ith the 'terrible si11Uation that prevails in the Province.
, Now, Sir, I would like to ask any fairoQ,linded'person in this House what was
there m this statement which could be regarded as alarming or tending to create 8.
panic in India ,
' " •
THE HONouB,ABLE MB. E. CONRAN-SMITH: May I rise to enquire from.
which copy of the statem.ent my Honourable friend is reading'

,.
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THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I think it is the
.Amnia Bazar Patrika of the 26th or 27th. I have not noted down the date.
This statement has been published in th.e Calcutta papers. It was received
in Delhi and it could have been received here only because the Bengal Censor passed
the statement, otherwise no news agency woul<! have been allowed to wire a summa.ry
of the statement outside Bengal. Well, if this statement, Sir, is allowed to be,
published in Bengal which is the most affected part and where it is most necessary
not to allow the'publication of information which would ala.rm the people, and the
Bengal Press Adviser found nothing 6bj~ctionable in it why was it not allOWed to
i be published here 1
I should like to know, Sir, in this connection what is the policy
of the Government of India with regard to censorsJlip 1 Why should they have
prohibited the publica.tion of a statement which had been allowed to be published
in Calcutta and which had been allowed to be wired to other parts of India by the
'Provincial Press Adviser. There must be a limit, Sir, to the vagaries of censorship.
The Government of India have undoubtedly the power to go wrong but-THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Will the Honourable Member please
remember the time limit!
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZR,.U: I have my eye, Sir,
on the clock.
I hope, Sir, that they will not use the unlimited power that they enjoy in an
arbitrary annoying and offensive manner. They should not abuse their privilege
and allow it to be converted into a l!cence.
Sir, I do not want to take up the time of the House any further but I do want
some explanation frem Government regarding -the policy which . they follow in
connection with the censoring of statements. Sir, if m~ memory does n<?t fail me,
when discussions took place here regarcliJ#.g the censorship exercised by the autho·
rities it was realised by that Central Government tha.t when a statement which
mainly concerned one province was approved for publication by the PreBS Adviser
of that province the Government of India should be very careful in exereising their
right to prevent its publication.
_
It seems to me, therefore, that the ban placed on the publication of Dr. Shyama
Prasad Mukherjee's statement is wholly inexplicable. It is not justified by anything
oontained in the statement, which is not in any way different from the news that
has already appeared in the papers regarding the disilress that prevails in Bengal.
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces: General): Sir,
I rise to support the Motion so eloquently moved by my Honourable friend Pandit
:kunzru. We know the harrowing tales of starvation and death in the city of
Calcutta. We know that in Malabar people are starving for want of food. These
statements are published in the Press; and, as stated by the HonoUrable Pandit
Kunzru, in one newspaper photographs of people dying of starvation in Calcutta
have appea.red. It rather puzzles my mind, Sir, to understand the attitude of the
Government ofIndia. When these photographs are published, they are not censored.
Why should the statement of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee be censored 1
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee toured round three districts in Bengal, secured firsthand information about. the food situation there, and suggested certain remedies.
Do the Government of India think that the publication of the statement of Dr.
Mukherjee will cause a breach of the peace in India, or harm tile aministration
of the Food Department t
•
We know that the Government has bungled, and bungled very seriously, in
administering the Food Department. We have before us a statement made by a
responsi~le. Minister in the Punjab, the.t so many tons of wheat were lying there in
the Punjab but were not removed by the War TranspOrt Department. Tha.t state.
ment was not censored. What does Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee say 1· He
says: "Please take certain steps to relieve the condition ofthe starving and dying
people of Bengal". Wh, has the "Government of Iildia come iIi. the way of ita
publiCII.tion' Instead of helping to relieve the distress of the starving and dying
people, the Government of India censored the statement and created more panio
by suppressing statements of people like Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. W.
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thereby begin to think tha.t the Government of India lI.re not fair in their dealings
wim the publio of India.. ,
.
. Dr. Mukherjee .has 8~ated in his statement thaf starving people are selli~g their
children. and that the mIddle class people do not get food, and, not being in a position. to beg, die in t.heir owil houses. He has, therefo~, suggested that some remedy
should be found to give them food. But here is the Bengal Government, and here
is the Government of India; thcy are not only not taking any measures in this
direction to relieve the distress of the starving people tpere, but they go to the extent
of censoring the statement made by a public man of the fame of Dr. ~hyama Prasad
Mukhcrjre. The proper way for the Government of India was to have anowed the
statEment to be published, and if the facts stated by Dr. Mukherjee were incorrect,
they ought to have contradicted them. I cannot see what weighed with the Governmmt of India in adopting this absurd course of censoring the statement.
Sir, Dr. Mukherjee says that in those diStricts where people are dying for want
of rice, rice is purchased by the Goyernment agency. Why should not Government
interfere and stop the pur(~hase of that particular commodity in those areas, wben
they know that peole are dying for want of rice! The Government of India as well
as the Bengal Government have failed in their duty to relieve the sufferings of the
starving people, and they deserve censure.
'.
The statement published by Dr. Mukherjee clearly brings out one fact before
us, and that is that the Government of India. as well a8 the Bengal Government are
callous to the sufferings of our people in Bengal.
TBE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Of course they are,
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: They do not at all care fQr the
starving people. We havc read stories of people in the streets of Calcutta fighting
for p&lticles of rice near dust bins. These statements have been published in. the
Sto.tel>mo.n. You did not censor those statements. Why do you censor the state· _
ment of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee 1 Has he told you anything more 1
It is reallyaurprising that the Government of India, sitting here in the Imperial
city of Delhi. I>hould take this abnOlmal,course of censoring honest statement&stattment which Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee, has prepared after careful examina·
tion of the situation. 'Ihey have adopted this abnormal course to stifle public
agitation on this question. I am not in a position to BlLy what is going on in the mind
of the' Government. But I must state definitely t.hat if the Goverpment of India.adopt a course like thilil, they will alienate the Iilympathies of all those who are helping
thEm in this emergency. I wish the Government of India would take courage in
both hands and adopt a course which wiII relieve the suffering of starving people
there, instead of adopting this absurd coutee of suppressing statements made by
public men like Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee.
'hiE HO~OllB.ABLE MR. P. N. SAFRU (United Provinccs Southern: Non.
Md;lin O'aoan)': Mr. Chaim'an, I am sw'prised at nothing that the present Governmtnt of India doE'S. I think, Sir, that what their Censor has done in regard to Dr.
Sh~ ama haEM -Mukhenee is quite in k(l(oping with the policy of Mr. Amery and
thll hlad of thc Government who is, fortunately for this country, retiring and l~v•
.ing its I'l;ores for lVE'r. Sir, people are actually dying of starvation in Bengal and
we hll~r hanowing tales of the distress that people are suffering from in BengaJ,
Tlavancore. Cochin and Malabar, and yet t.his Government of India of 14 men, '10
of whom arc Indian~ome of tht"m very l'Btimable men in private life-has not
been able to do anything to tackle the probll'1m offood, and'when a man of the status
and stature in public life of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee sa)'!! tha~ you mqst do
somt;1.hing to solve this probll'1m, when he makes concrete. suggestIOns, when he
drawS: atttntion to what is happt'ning in Bengal-and he IS not the first. to ~~w
attention. to what is happening in Bengal; Il. British paper has been wntlQg
in };trong language about what is happening in Bengal-when he ~aws attention
to 11 hat is oClurring in B(·ngal, this Censor of the Government 0.£ IndIa says, " Your
stattment I!hall not be published". Even though thatestatement was allowed to
be publil>ht.d in Bengal by the Bengal Administration, this' .Censor says that not·
wit,hstanding that statement baa been allowed to be published by the Bengal Government, the Delhi papers shall not publish it. If tbe object ryf the Gove~ent.
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is to see that that state,ment does not reach tlie people of this country, they have
failed in that object, berause, ·SOBlO of us read the ~mrita Bazar Patrika and the
Amnta Bazar Patnka has published it.. What you have done is merely to prevent
the' Delhi and Northern India papers from publishing tho statement. Is that the
uMOJmity of policy in r('gard to press censorship which this most despicable of
Govel nDlt'nts is adopting? Are wo to thank this Government which)las not been
able to tackle this food problem aH this time, which does not linow its mind in regard
to, how this food problem has to be tacklea-are we to thank thie Government,
the' most incompetent of Govcrnmente-I say it again and I say it with emphasisfor the Bituation that it has crtated in Bengal and for the action it has taken in
regard to J?r. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee? I say, Sir, with a certain amount of
certainty that if there had been a Governmcnt like the Government of India in
any responsibly governed country, that Government would have been turne'B out
in '24 hours. No decent Legislature, no decent electorate, would ha.ve -supported
a. Government of nincompoops, and thfly are a set of nincompoops. I read heart
rending accounts of what ie taking place in Bengal. There is cholera, typhoid and
ma.laria. thert'. Gov:crnment says rice sells at Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per maund. But the
newspapers say that even if one pays Rs .. 40 or Rs. 50, 0110 cannot get rice there.
The rumour today in the lobby was that the brother of a member of the Government
has died of starvation in Calcutta. I was distr{'seed to hear it. This is the record •
of the Government of India prt>sided OVer by ihfl Marquis of LinIithgow, and this
is the record of tht' Governmt: nt of Bengal presided over by Sir J Ohll HCf"bert! I do
not blame the 'Bengal Ministry. The Ministry is not a free agent. It has got·to
work wi1h a Governor who was not prepared to co-operate with Mr. Ifazlul H.uqIt ha.s -got to work with a,Governor who di~missed Dr. Shyama llrasad Mukherjee.
It has got to 'work with a Governor who made Mr. ;Fazlul Huq to sign a letter of
resignation. 'lhat fhows the despicable .character of the Bengal Administration
and when I l!ayBengal Administration, I mean the Governor of Bengal.
Sir, only this morning I was reading the Amrita BaZ4r Patrika and here. is a..
picture whkh you can see: "The Most Uncommon Com~odity today-Food
Eal\'agHl fH,m stinking dustbins, and d",vourcd with avidity by tl1e famiPhed destit.ute.... Y<?u (an see this pkture here (f'howing the picture in t)I.e copy oft.he Amrit4
Ba2ar Patni.:a, dated 1he 28th August, 1943). Sir, it is difticult for t,hose of us who
are (hiJdrm of tht> EOil, who have s;}mpathy with people of the soil, who do not eat
minnd mfat and baron and eggs but whl) live on rice, ehappatis, p'llri.9 and things
of tllat ty-pe,--it is difficult for us not to feel shocked at the distressing tales that we
rHeive fiGm Bmgal. We have'relations, we have friends in Bengal. We get
Ifttfls frGm 1htm (,nn though we know that thrse letters are censored. We get
p(.oplc fIOm Bmgal and they tell ue tales about Bengal. News travels. It is not
in :HfngaJ only that the situation is serious. I propht'sy th~ in my own province,
1be !'ituation is likely to grow worse. In Benarcs I hear the situation is getting
pll tty serious.
I llave Itad tbe sta.t(ment, of Dr. Shyama PIasad Mukherjee. I do not find
allY incitlmmt in that rstattmfnt aga.inst t.he war effort. I do not find in that statemmt any int(mpelate critici~m, and I t.hink intrmp~rate criticism a.gainst tJUsGGWJDmt'nt is jUl,ti.fi£d. I do not find in that stat(·ment any intf'mperate criticism
against this GoveJDmmt. I find that htl bas been "Visiting certain districts of Nadia,
13wcl:~an and MidnaI:ore and has given an objective account of what he saw in
1hose dilltrids, and he has madc cl,'.rtain suggestions for the improvement of the
food sit uation in those districts. Bow fan a statement of that character, meant to
se(ure gnatu co.opoatit)n bc-tWCfil the Government and thc people 'in this crisis.
b.ow ('~n a stat! mcnt designed to make suggestions for the inlprovement of tho food
SItuatIOn 'VI'hkh is admittedly bad,· how (~an a statement which says that the food
situation wiU improve if inter alia a national Government is a.lso formed in Bengal t •
How can a statement of that ('haracter, I ask in all seriousness, affect the law and
order of B{·ngal Or of any part of India? Of couree, every question is one of law
a,nd order in this country. I suppose the speeches t.hat we deliver are very obnoxious to our offidaJ fliends. Wo want 1hfm to be obnoxious to our official frionds .
.~e want to tell th(m the truth, that t.hey have failed, ~d failed miserably, despu: ably , to d(al in an dncient manner with 1he food situatJon. You go and ask
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any villager today, you go and ask any Indian tOday, wheiher he be a Musliril or a
Endu. The one thing he says is " Prioes are shooting up. I cannot live. I lta.ve
not got enough to purohase food". You tell him that the trouble is due to pro~
:fiteering, hoarding, currency manipulation, difficulty in regard to co-ordination
between surplus and deficit provinoes, you may give him a hundrod explanations ;
he do~ not care for those explanations; he does not understand those explanations. He knows & certain faot and that fact is that food is not available and 'tha~
food has not been available for a long time and he wants to be saved from starvation. He wants to be saved from .hunger. He is not bothered about indepondenoe.
Be is not both( red about Pakistan or Akhand Hindust&n\ Those a.re questions
·which,. do not trouble him just now. The urge of hunger is -very strong in him.
It was very strong with us today. We suggested at 41'.M:. that you might allow us
a few minutes for tea. Well, Sir, if we cannot do without our tea, then do you think
that millions of men, or hundreds of thousands of men, can do without their meals.
They can do without food for one day, two days, three days, but surely not for days
together. If I do not have a meal one day I feel exhausted. I do not like to do
any work even the next day. These fellows know hunger, because they are used to
it and it is a marvel that tJley have been puyting up with all this sort of thing so
long.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Let me remind the Honourable Member
that his time is 'up.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I shall fiqish soon.
My Honourable friend Dr. Kunzru has pointed out the difficulties of the middle
class people also. I say that if ~vor a ,uonsure motion 'wa.s deserving of support;
from all sections of the House, irrespective of any communal differenoes, it is tbja ,
and I would ask' my Honourable friend to forget personalities and give his whole
hearted support to this Mot,ion. Look upon it as a direct censure upon this most
incompetent of Governments. ..
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: l\Iahammadan):
Sir, I have often compla.ined that the Governme~t have different standards
for different kinds of people. The pictures that were published in the Statesman
were greater proof of the terrible conditions prevailing in Bengal than all
the facts contained in Dr. Shyama. Prasad Mukherjee's statement; yet
they were not censored. The business that is being helped directly by the ,
Govemment-I mean motion pictures--showed to us tne other day in, Delhi
the ravages of floods in Burdwan. It is being shown in many cinemas in Delhi and
yet it has not been oensored. What is- th~ standard. which the Government has
:fixed for censoring a thing 1 Is there any intelligence in the action of the Government of India, any uniformity in the actions of the Government of India 1 I say.
Sir, that every civilised Government has to submit to certain standards. This is
the difference between an autocratic Government of the type of the Nazis and the
80-called democracy w1rioh is supposed to prevail in the British 'Empire. I have
quillified my statement because I do not believe that in India. we have even the semblance of democracy. We have autocratic rule camouflaged as the rule of 15, 14
Executive Councillors and the M'aster Manu. The Government of India has banned
,.iihe statement, I am told, for Delhi. One is surprised that a statement which con~rns Bengal primarily should be allowed to be published in Bengal and should be
stopped from publication in the central area of Delhi. If the statement was badI am not saying that there is nothing bad in the statement, I shall deal with it later
on-l do not see that it would have been very harmful if publication had been allowed
'" in Delhi. The fact to which attention has already been drawn is that the Amnta
Bazar PatrikrJ which. published copies of this statement was not proscribed. If
they wanted to go the whole hog, they ought to have done this too; then there would
have been some sort of consistency even in this roiigh method which they adopted. r
But they have allowed the Amnta Bazar Patrilca to be published and then prevented
this statement from publication here and I say it is senseless. ,There is no sense in
doing a thing like that; you dam up one end and open the sluice gate on the other.
What is, the idea of it ,
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Sir, referenoe was made to the scarcity of oloths. As I am somewhat intimately
«>nnected with this subject, I should like to mention that the scaroity of cl~~ea
is not due to th~ unavailability of the cloths but to 'want of funds. 'Ihe condition
·of Bengal is peculiar in this respect. It is n~t only scarcity that is tr~ubling Bengal
but want of funds in the hands of the poor IS the greatest trouble of the peoples of
.Bengal. Foodstuff is available at such high prices that it is outllide the resources
of the ordinary man to buy. In this connection I would like to have some statement fU.lm the Honourable Secretary, War Transport Department, because pointed
reference has been made to the statement of Sir Chhotu Ram in which he has stated
that although there is nearly
lakh tons of wheat available, the War Transport
Department has transferred not more than 60,000 tons. I do not know how far the
allegation is correct. It is for the War Transport Secretary to enlighten the House
OIl this l:iubject and tell us whether the statement of the Punjab Minister iii correct
or not. But that is a very grave charge if the War Transport Department has
failed to t:nove the grains available. Sir, it is the responsibility of the whole of the
Government of India, not only of the War Transport Department, that something
should be done to make food available. The plight of Bengal is one for which every
man has sympathy. It is not.a political question. It is at this point tha.t I differ
from Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. His statement tries to make political capital
out of this calamity. I regret, Sir,. that Bengal politics has degenerated so much
that even in this hour of trial, when there is famine,. deaths and floods, people cannot
combine and genuinely try to alleviate the condition of the country. I have seen
his statement and some of his remarks are, to say the least, most improper at this
juncture. The complaint is that the Government is not making rice available to
the country. Now, a Government can only make a thing available if it buys it.
'I'he present GO"gernment has made a plan i>r purchasing rice. The whole plan has
- been condemned by Dr. Mukherjee. WeIl, if the Government docs not buy now
when the harvest is being gathered I doubt if they will be ever able to supply the
needs of the country. 1 agree with his criticism that in a district where there is
scarcity no export should be allowed, I have personal experience of my own province
w~lere my Provincial Government prohibited the movement of crops from one distnct to another in cel tain commoditi~. The Provincial Government is perfectly
j~stjfied in imposing inter·district restrictions and iJ there iB any truth in toot allegahon tlll-n 1 th~71k "i8 critici8m would be perfecUy correct. The Bengal Government
must take the responsibility jor feeding the people of the area aftected. It must
'not forg€t th()Be guilty Fersons wl10 in spite of the 10calllcarcity are EeIling rice to
the outside authorities. Not a word is said about the bania. Why don't you conddemn him and his unpatriotic action, that he is taking by selling to outsiders and
thereby starving the people of the country ~ He is guilty of a sin of commission
if the Government is guilty of a sin of omission.
Well, one of the methods that M has suggested was that free kitchens should
be opened in every village in the district of Midnapore and Burdwan. Anyone
who has any knowledgE', of the countryside can understand how difficult, almost
impossible it is to have a free kitchen in every village of a district and especially
districts w.ith such large populations as they h,ve in Bengal. I do not know the
population of the districts of Midnapore and Burdwan but I know of one district
and it has a population of 44 lakhs, the'Mymensingh district. So I think the iuipracticable suggestions which he has made have been made probably with a view
to make politic'al capital out of the failure of the present Government.
"
. Well, Sir, as I have said, in this statement Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee hae
tried to make political capital. I refer to these words of his :;.
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.. It is not for me to discuss how far the present Miniatry or the permanent otBoialli or 'he
Government of India ill relOpoIl8ible."

He ('onven!cntly forgets ,}lr. Fazlul Huq who was the Chief Minister at the tjlne
when 1he nee was harvested, and at the time when the Government of India wanted
him to eeme into the pool and he refused. He has not a word of condemnation
for Fazlul Huq, and how could he! We see the peculiar political integrity of
Bengal, ihat the Leader of a Party eanresign from a Ministry and yet the Party
~der the leadership of resigned ex-minister must support the Government. This
JB a parody of political integrity which we have seen in Bengal. I am not happy

.
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over Bengf.J.. I condemn some of my own co-religionist too. There is something
rotten in Bengal politics and I regret to Fay that politics have become a plaything
there and e'Ven-at this juncture when Bengal is in such tenible difficulties, Bengal
politicians a.re.' not rising up to the standard to whioh they should rise if they have
to deal with this situation in a maDDer
which it ought to be tackled. It is time
when all differences should be forgotten, it is time when all political forces must
sink their differences And come together. and work for the removal of the famine
conditions in ~ngal. He says that the present crisis can only be solved by a
Government commanding the con6denoo of the people. If a Government command·
ing the confidence of the people comes forward with coura.ge and determination,
who is standing in t.he way? Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee and his Party. The
League Party was perfeotly willing and desirous of having the co·operation of as
many Hindu friends as it could get but it is regrettable that they stood out. They
made it a oondition that unleu }'azlul Huq oame in they would not join. I for one
cannot in any way be -a party to condemnation of the Pl'esent Ministry in Benagl
but I do say, Sir, that that should not be an excuse for the Governm~nt of India
to ban this statement. We may have our quarrel-we are brothers: we will fight
one day and may be together the next day-but why should the Government of
India intervene ineffectiv~y in this matter 1 Have they a clean record in this
matter? As has been said in the last debate the Food Ministry has been the shuttlecock of the Goven;lment of India. It goes from one man to another. Without any
security of tenure and without any regard for the competence of the man who will
handle the matter. We in this House, Sir, unitedly demanded last year the crea·
tion of a Food Ministry. It was then regarded as the usual political stunt of ours.
The Government would not heed us but~ow when famine conditionll have appeared
they find that they a.re unable to do anything. The Amrim Bazar Patrilm, whioh
published this statement, had a very good caption for its lea9ing artiole-" Give
food or get out". -I think it says in five words wha.t I~dia demands. It is thE! duty
of the Government of India either to give food or to get out.
THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMA\ ROY CHOWDHURY (West Benga,l. ~
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Motion moved by my Honourable
friend Dr. Kunzru. Sirjas one coming from BeQgali am in the habit ofreading the
Calcutta papers. I find that many important' neWs about the food situation and
the condition of the peo~e of Bengal which appear in the Calcutta papers are not
published in the papers in Delhi. 1 read in the Calcutta papers that Dr. Shyama.
Pr&!lad. Mukherjee, who had been the Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University for
two terms and had held the post of the Finance Minister of 'the Province of Bengal
a.nd who certainly cannot be called an irresponsible person, had made a statt'ment
that he went out touring several distriots of Bengal to see for himself the conditiOn
of the people there' and found that though the people of those districts were dying of
starvation for want of food still rice wa.s being exported from those districts. Sir,
I also.read the other day in one of the Calcutta papers that a brother of a memher of
the Government of India, committed suicide on account of poverty. I thought first
that perhaps the papers here do JUjt consider thcse news important enough to take
up the columns of their papers. I now learn that here there is somebody sitting
somewhere who prunes the news perhaps thinking that, if the people of the Imperial
City come to know what is happening in Bengal, it will expose t.he Government of
India and their understudy the Government of Bengal and will show them in their
true colours. What has appeared in the Calcutta papers iB insignificant compared to
what is happening there and which it! not published anywhere and which can be Been
only with one's own eyes. All credit to the Statesman which came out with a very
strong article the other day castigating the Government of India and the Govern·
ment of Bengal in the severest of terms. 'fhe favoured contractors are still profi.
teering with th'e help and connivance of the Government of India and the Govern·
ment of Bengal. The peOple of Bengal- why the people of Bengal, the people of
India-are crying with one voice: "Either give us food or get out". The Censor
here perhaps thought that unless he Buppre8sedJ;he news the misdeeds of the Government of India and the Government of Bengal- which are countless-would be
known if the news were published. I am sure that if those misde~ds or even a fracCOUNCIl, OF STAT••
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tion of those misdeeds are known, these Governments will be greeted with &Ii unanimous hiss the scmnd of which will vibrate not only throughout the length and breadth
of this country but outside it as well.
Sir, I strongly support the Motion moved by my Honourable friend Pandit
Kunzru.'
,
l'HE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS. (Punjab: NonMuhammadan): Sir, most of the ground that 1 wanted to cover has already been
covered by my Honourable colleagues. But I,want to ask the Government of India
"'and the Government of Bengal why they were sleeping over tillS question for such a
long time 1 Burma has been in the possession of Japan for more tha.ri a year. My
information is that a million and a half tons of·rice used to come from Burma., and
the Bengal Government knew that this supply had been cut off by the occupation
of Burma. Notwithstanding the fact that the province was short of a million and
- a half tons of rit-e, the Bengal Government allowed the export of rice to other
countries. Why was that done 1 Why were the Government of' .India sleeping at
that'time, notwithstanding the fact t}vl,t Assam and Bengal were probably to be the
future field of warfare 1
'
'rhe ma.n who is hungry does all sorts of things to save his life. Knowing the
fact that Assam and Eastern Bengal were to be the .centre of warfare, what wou1d be
the eondi"tion and attitude of the people when actual warfare' is going on in their
midst 1 My own view is that both the. Government of India and the Government of
Bengal have failed in their prime duty of protecting' the people from starvation.
Law and order depend llpon the contentment of the people, and if people are dying
of starvation you cannot expect to maintain law and order. What happened in
Burma 1 We must take some lessons from the happenings of Burma. Information
has been reaching us-l cannot S&y whether all that information is co~ct-that
the attention and sympathy of the Burllla Government towards the people was not
fWhat it ought to have been, and the result was that Burma "Was lost. I need not
mention what effect it had.
Reference has been made to the statement of the Punjab Minister. I have
already given a reply to that responsible Minister, and it has appeared in the Press,
though not in all the newspapers. He said that the War Transport Department
had not been able to remove so much wheat from the Punjab. That argument does
not appeal. tome. Bengal requires rice. Bengal is not a wheat-eating province"
and I cannot understand what is meant by all this propaganda. of the Minister of
the Punja.b Government saying that they had so much spare wheat and that the
Government of India failed to transport it.
,
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I remind the Honourable
Member that when people are starving they will eat anything that they get ~ How
can they expect to get what they want 1 They must eat what they get. Beggars
-cannot be chooscrs.
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: My Honourable
friend says they will eat anything they get. I But I 9an tell you that a man who is
.accustomed to rice will not take to wheat. Wheat will not suit him. I know of
cases in which people who had been accustomed to rice were forced to take to wheat
.and developed dysentery and other diseases and had to giveJt up. Wheat is given
to rice-eating people only when they are sick.
However, my question is this. The Government of Bengal knew that the
province was short of a million and a half tons of rice. Why did they allow export
of rico irom the province 1 Why do they give this excuse that the rioe exported was
for Indian soldiers and sailors 1 That is no excuse at all. My contentio~ waS tha.t
the Bengal Government knew that they were short of rice, and still they went on
exporting rice from the province. They should not ha.ve done that. They should
have taken the political situation into consideration. There was warfare going
.on ncar Assam, and the :J3engal Government" could not provide its people with food.
What will be the condition when t.hat part ofthe country becomes a field of warfare ¥
My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam said that the traders are to blame
because they are hoa.rding stocks of rice. I blame everybody who has BO sympathy
with people who are dying for want of food. There must be some reserve with the
people. There may come a. time-whick God forbid-when Japan may invade
DELlII UNIV'ERf:lITY (AMENDMJlNT)
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India. Everybody' thinks that Japan is going to invade India. If Government
fails to find food in normal times, what will they do when the area becomes the
field of warfare t There must be some reserve stocks with the people to meet
emergencies and they ought not to be deprived of even the small stock they hav&.
I am not talking of the trader. I am talking of the farmer. the agriculturist, who
ploughs the fieldt! and who lives on agriculture. One shOUld not deprive them of
everything they have. My friend blames the Food Department. How can we
bla~e the l!'ood Department t The Food ~partment is looked up 1..0 by oth_
provmces. It has come to the relicue of certam parts of the country when they have
become short of foodstuffs. When there is shortage of rice in Bengal, ric~ must be
found in order to save their lives and to save their Government from the 'Critical
situation. No one would show any sympathy to a 'Government which does not
even look after the livetl of its subjects. The question of transportation arises only in
normal times. When there is a war going on, transport becomet! very difficult.
Therefore it is proper that there m)1st be some reserves with the landholder 8JJ.d the
tiller of the soil at the present time so that he may fall back upon it during the hard
times that are likely to come in the near future. My friends wanted to bring in
political considerations-the Premier dilferiiJ.g from the Governor or the Ministry
not co.operating with the Governor and so on. The Ministry and the Governor are
both to blame for neglecting..thei!, duty at a very serious time, and the "sooner th..
Government realise. its blunder and restores food to its people, the better. Otherwise it -will have to face serious consequences in the near ,future when people will
actually be living under war conditions, when there will be bombing and so forth~
Tae Bengal Government, knowing that they were shott by i million tons of imported
rice, did not take any measures to recoup their. stocks thercby letting the people to.
die of starvation. I greatly appreciate the services of the Statuman in publishing
the photograph of the starving dying people, and thus bringing to the notice of the
rest of India the conditions which are prevailing in Bengal. I wish that the Government of India'should wake up to their duty and force the Bengal Government to
come to their senses and move in a manner in which there will not be further troulb..
owing to people dying of starvation.
.
.
THE HONOtlBABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: Sir, 80 formida.ble has been the
massed attack of the Opposition that I feel I ought to be crushed. That I am not ia
mainly due to the fact that so much of their heavy artillery has been firing off th~
mark. I cannot congratulate them on their gunnery. Many of the shots went over"
my head a.nd a lot more went wide. They were obviously aimeil at entirely different
marks. I must confe88, however, that I have J>een left confused. We have travellecl
via politics and the Food Department to the time at which my Honourable friend
Mr. 8apru takes his tea. My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam has left me more
confused than any other speaker. Be has apparently c:ondemll~d Dr. Shyama.
Prasad Mukherjee and his statement. But he has at the same tune condemned
Government apparently only on the principle that whatever Govemment does
must be wrong. He has also urged the Government to get out. )Vhich Governm~nt
is far from clea.r. Is it the Government of Bengal or the Government of IndIa t
That left vague.
•
To HONOURABLE MR .. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Government Qf India every
time.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH : Very well, the Government of
India.
"
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: The Government of. Bengal.
THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: Tho Bengal
Government should get out first.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I propose, Sir, to confine myself
to the subject·matter of this Motion, the intention of which is to crlticise Gov~rnment
for a cettain action they took in regard to this particular stat~ment. In dOIng SCi) I •
propose to give the House the facts. A summary of the statement made by ~r.
Shyama,P~ Mukherjee on thtJ Bengal food situation was put out by a lead.ing
news agency on August the 25th and came to the notice of the Chi~f Press AdVIser.
on the afternoon of that day. From the text of the summary, whIch was all tht to
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was available a.t the time, the Chief Press Adviser formed the opinion th~t although
:t had apparently been passed for publication in some form by the Press Adviser in
~aJcutta, the statement as given in the agency summary was objectionable from
Ihe security point of view and was designed primarily, as my Honourable friend
k&. Hosssin Imam has also told us, with the object of exploiting the food situa.tion
br purely party ends. After consultation, therefore, with the several departments.
joncerned, who fully concurred in this view, the Chief Press Adviser advised the
!ews agencies and all Provincial Press Advisers that the statement was not passed
or publication outside Bengal. As Honourable Members will no doubt have.. seen,.
I brief reference to the statement has appeared in the Hindustan Times and other
lewspapers but from an examination of the Calcutta papers that have since come to·
I&nd, it a.ppears that the atateml;lnt received ra.ther fuller publicity in Bengal than
did elsewhere. I should like to make a reference .here to the Honourabler. Kunzru's o~jection to what I said this morning on the subject of the urgency of
is Motion. What I said was that. there had been some publicity given to the
atement some days ago and that I thou.ght there was plenty of time between then
d now for the Honourable Dr. Kunzru to have moved his Motion if the matter
~as so urgent as to justify a Motion to adjourn the House. I particularly asked the.
Honourable Dr. Kunzru fr~m wha~ stateJIlent he was reading so that 1 might get
some idea how and when he derived his information. He did not, tell me how he learnt
that Government had imposed a ban, or rather that the Chief Press Adviser had not
passed this statem~nt for publication. _ Presumably he only obtained that informa.
tion very recently, and if so, I can understand why he did not previously move this
Motion.
"
Well, Sir, it is clear from a comparison between the Ncws Agency summary
which I referred to and which was first seen by the Chief PreBS Adviser and the version
of the statement published in certain leading Calcutta nationalist dailies, that the
statement contained passagell to which DO exception need have been taken and
which t,hough perhaps critical of the mea.s~. taken by Government might have
been regarrl:ed as fair comment. But, as I have said, .thore were other passages
which in the opinion of the Government of India were definitely prejudicial.
As publicity has been denied to an Agency report of the statement on these
grounds, I do not propose to go into details of the objectionable passages-_ THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: May I ask a question,Sir t Are there
any passages other than the Amrita Bazar Patri1ca version in the statement of
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee ~ The Amnta Bazar Patnka has published a state.
ment of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. Are tjlere any other passages besides those
published in the Amrita Baiar Patnka 1
.
. "!'HE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I have not been privileged
myself to read the Amr,ta Bazar Patnka. I cannot therefore answer the Honourable
Member's question.
.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable
Member has not answered the real point. If the statement was objectionable
because it attacked the Government of Bengal for partisan reasons, it was for the
Government of Bengal to obj~ct to it, but it did not. How do the Government of
rndia and their Chief Press Adviser become greater guardians of the interests of the
Government of Bengal thaI) the Government of Bengal themselves ~
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: I did not interrupt the Honour •.
able Member when he was speaking. I think he might do me an equal courtesy .and
allow me to finish my speech.
As regws the question he has just asked me, I imagine that the Government.
of Bengal has adequate worthy motives' for allowing this statement pUblicity in
!Bengal.
.
. ,
I was saying, Sir, that I did not propose to give details Of the objectionable
passages, because that would defeat the very object with which Government have
deni~ publicity to th~ full statement. But it is significant, I think, that in t.he
.ver8Io~ of the statement published in two of the le~g Calcutta nationalist dailies!the .H'ndU8tan Standard and Adflance--the passages which in the Government of
IJ?dia's opinion were the most objectionable were omitted. Honourable Mem:bers
WIll no doubt agree that the action taken by these newspapers in o~itting the
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'passages in question-as far as I am aware independently and on their own reBpoI
sibility-supports the view that the action taken by the Chief Pre~s Adviser w
fully justified. If a further unofficial opinion is required on this point, I W011
refer Honourablc :Members to the comment by the Statesman's Muslim corresponds:
in his weekly .article which appeared in the issue of that paper of August the 30t;
\Vith your JI(~rmission. Sir, i: will read a bricf extract from that newflpaper.
i

Dr. ShyalDa Prasad Mukherjee bas iseued a et.atement whioh cont.ains no new informati
on the p:ovailing eituation nor offere any constructive suggestion which might help those eng...
in workmg out measuree of relief. It ie heavily loaded inetead with deliberate ineinuatic
against the League Ministry and against British elemente in the oOUntry's administration. !J:
Ministry is asked to • quit honourably' o.iui the British are accused of • hiding behind' it all
having presumably reduced the people of Ben,gal to st.arvatiun. It'or concentrated v6n.om t
ooncluding ps.ragraph of the stateWtlnt is hard to beat. And all this at a time when online
decency demands a tnlce in communal warfare. But the Bengal Legislat.ure is shortly to IIlI
again, and the statement-maker's motive is apparent. ..
,
II

I do not prop0t,le to comment on what I have read except on one aspect of
which is mat.erial to my argument but I propose now to fire some of my gunK at tl
Opposition. The extract which I have read points out that there is no new info!ID
tion in this statement· and that there is nothing cortstruc\ive in it. Now I list·ened
vain to the speeches of Honourable Members opposite to hear some reason why th~
were so worked up, why they felt so strongly about the action of Government j
denying public~ty to this statement. If they had betln able to show that Dr. Shyan:
Prasad Mukherjee had made some really constructive suggestion, had contribu~
something to the practical relief of the unfortunate fltarving people of Bengal, thE
might have made a good case. But not one single member of the Opposition ga,
me one single reason why that statement which did not contribute anything to tl
solution of the situation should not have been banned.
In conclusioll, Sir, I should like to emphasise that while it is imperative in tim
of war for the press to exercise certain restraints thq,t in ordinary times might DC
be necessary, the Government of India have no desire 'to prevent the publicatiol
in the press of reasonable reports and comment on present conditions in Beng~
provided tbat such reports do not endanger security. I would like to aRk m:
Honourable' friendR opposite, especially Dr. Kunzru, to remember that our enemie
are always listening and the kind of stuff that..is sometimes put out in the pressI only say sometimes because the pre88 ha.ve, 1 a.cknowledge, exercised grea.t-rel!
traint-is sometimes an invitation to the enemy. I rp.ay say, however, that tb
Government of India'view with misgivings the tendency in some quarters to oVe!
dramatise the situation, possibly with the best of intentions, and they have no hesita
tion in Condemning the tendency in other quarters to exploit .the situation for purel:
political or sectional ends. Let me say that all of us feel most acutely over thE
tragic suffering of Bengal and nothing 1 have said is intended in any way to diminial
or detract from the feelings of sympathy which we all have for the unfortunatl
·sufferers. But I repeat once more that not one of the Honoura.ble Members wh(
have painted a lurid picture of conditions in Bengal has shown that Dr. ShYJl.lllI
Prasad Mukherjee'S statement had contributed anyt.hing to the relief of the situation
Finally, Sir, I would just like to say again that there are military reasons whiel
will be obvious to Honourable Members why the cO-operation of the press is needec;
in presenting the picture in its proper perspective. I am sure that this House wit
agree that the efforts of all of us should at the pr('sent moment be bent upon ~h(
construct.ive task of de"ising means for speedily alleviating dist1'!!88 and {'Xposm~
anti-social elements who for motives of sclf-interest f.re impeding the distributior
of foodstuffs. Well, Sir, I have said enough to show that Government did not ac1
with any lack of consideration of the issues involved and that they had no intenti'?l.
of being discriminat.ory. I confidently expect that the views I have expresscd WIt
commend themselves to this House and that far from providing grotin8s for censu~
the I\ct.ion which the Government took will re~jve their whole-heartfd support
• THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAlIADUB (Madras ~
Muhammadan) : Sir, I have not had the opportunity of reading tbestatement.of
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. It was published in the Amrita Bazar Patril«J.
• Not. corrected by the Honourable Member.
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But" Sir, I t.hink that, I "'Could get material enough for me to forttl my view of it
after heal'ing the account of it by ,the Honourable Dr. K.unzru, and from what,
Dr. Kunzru read 011t of t.he statement I fclt that 1 8hould I'lUpJlort t.ha Motion to
the extent that the Goycrnmt:nt of India was not justified in bmming a Htatt-ment
of tlmt kind. Dut, Sir, the discussion in this House and some of the utterances
ma.do by some of my Honourable friends on this side of the House unfortunately
8eem to have shaken me in my resolve. After the demand which my HonourR.bl(~
friond Mr. Susil Kumar Roy Chowdhury made t.hat. the Ministry in Bengal ought
to go onto I fed aK though I would not, be justified in I>l1pport.ing this Mot.ion. I
wiU explain my pusition. It. is not because th() Min!s!'IY' the.re if! ].ea~ue Mi,nistJ'y
but because an attempt seems to be> made to mul{e pohtlcal capital ont of t.he ~Jstress
of the people. 'lhis is '" most reprehensible kind. of thing if this is the object of
Dr. bhyaruR. PIasnd l\1ukherje(,,'t! statUll(·nt. I fcel that lIueh sort. of things IIhould
not be aHowed. As has bel'n I('markC'd by Mr. Hossa.in Imam and by Mr. Sapru
ull diLerellces, polibieal and othplwise, have got. to be Runl{ to the bottom and the
only feeling that. should prompt Uli in thi/! r('~pr.~t should be the awC'lioration of thn
ImficJing \l'hich iK eaused to the di:,trcll~ed humanity in tbat great Province ot' Bengae
It is for this reason, Sir, that in spite of all th(l provocations that have· been givel.
1 have stood up on the tioor"of thill House to e.XPN'IIS my sympathy with the distress
that is prevailing in the Provin<!c of Bengal. .
",
•
As regards the ban that was placed on this htatemrnt my feeling it! t.hat despite
the explanation which wall given by the Hono~ll'able the Home Secretary the Government was not justified in prQhibiting its Imblica.tion in its entirety. My view
iK that they should have 1I,1l0wed thoRe pads ot the statement to be published which
were published in th(~ Amrtta Ba:("r Pa/rita and other pllI-els in Calcutta and that
thereby they could have stopped all this, criticism,. all this suspicion, which their
banning has produced. The statempnt had been publislwd in 'Rome papers already
and there was no point in preventing it being published in other places, not inclusive of all those objcetioflable featureM of ..it but only Huch parts of it as have
already been published in the local paperl! of-Calcutta. All t.his trouble and outcry
could thus have been avoided.
As regardII the food situa tion in Bt'ngal then' eanIlot, be two opinions about
it. Whatever the complexion of our political view!!, I feel. Sir, as my Honourable
friend the Leadf'r of the Progressive Party, tala Ram Saran DaR has observed.
that Government sbould have taken steps much earlier to cope with the situation.
He was perfectly right in observing that at. the timewht'n Burma was lost to India
the Bengal Government should have taken 8h'ps to I)ce that there was enough of
foodstuhs in the country stored for future emergency. If the Government then
had had imagination to sec ahead and to provide for the emergency that was quite
certain to arise they could have, to a great extent" avoided the trouble which is now
distressing the people in Bengal, and, as you know, Sir, the Government then in
ofiwe there was Mr. Fazlul Huq's Govemment. It was not merely Huq's 60vernment's duty to do it ; it wal) the duty of the Governor of Bengal also t.o do it because
after all he is th~ head of the administration and responsible for it. In a thing like
this even if the Ministry does do not.hing whieh on the very face of it appears to
militate against. the real intert'stl! of the people, and interests oftlililserious character,
it should have been perfectly right forthe Governor to have intervened tnd asked
the Ministry to stay, their hands. When we wero discussing the food question we
made proposals-Dr. Kunzru and,lots of us as well-that in a matter like this considerat.lOns of political autonomy, consideratioll!! of provincial autonomy, considtratillul! of' pleccdence, conventions, all those things should go by the board and
the one ~onaideration that should guide Government should be to procure food for
the stal"VlDg millions of the country. It is very distrcssing to hear of the woeful
tales that are given of the sufferings of the people all over the COWltry, not merely
in Bengal but also in my province. I,know, Sir, that in my own province there
: are a number of'districts whkob are famine-stricken. The other day, Sir, when the
; food question was under discussion you pointed out the starVation that was raging
in Malabar. You drew pointed attention to the deaths that were occurring by
hundt'eds in Malabar and Travancore and Cochin, deaths which were due to cholera
and malaria and epide~cs of similar kinds, aU on account of t.he starvation and
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THE HONOURABLEPANDIT HIRDAY NATHKUNZRU:
My . Honourable;
friend has agf}in missed the point. Whether it makes a m~terial contribu~ion or,.
any contribution at all to the solution ~f the f?bd. problem IS not of the s~Ightest:
. "importance.
The state~en.t may ?on~am notW.ng beyond what has been already
published, but why should ItS publioation be objected to ?
.
HONOURABLE
MR. E. CONRAN-Sl\UTH : For the reasons ~ gave.
THE HONOURABLEPANDIT'HIRDAY
NATH KUNZRU: My Honourable
"friend gave only one reason, and t.hat. was that som~ passages in the statement
as issued by Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee had been omitted by some ofthe Calcutt~
Papers.
THE HONOURABLE1fR. E. CONRAN-SM.1TH: On the contrary, I said some
passages were. objectionable.
THE

THE HONOURABLEPANDIT·HIRDAY NATlI KUNZRU: If the Honourable
Member had not interrupted me, I would have said that he told us that some passages \
had been omitted by some papers of Calcutta because they thought that those passages
were not suitable for publication.
(Interruption).
They were probably afraid
they would be taken to task by the Government of Bengal, if they published what
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee considered. to be th.e wh?le truth.
~ drew the att:ntion of the Honourable Member to what was contained m the Amnta Bazar Pairika.
There did not seem to me to be anything there that could be objected to. I have
not seen the summaries that were wired out from Bengal by the Associated Press
or by the United Press, but did they all consist of objectionable matter? . Was
there nothing in them that cQ.uJ.dbe passed for publication ?
.
i
My Honourabi~ friend, -like a clever man, dwelt a great deal on one point onlY' .
He tried to make out that Dr. Shyania Prasad Mukherjoo had criticised the Bengal
authorities and administration, for party purposes. I shall assume for the moment
that my Honourable friend's reading of the motives of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee
was correct and that Dr. Mukherjee, while describing the food situation in Bengal
which the Honourable Member himself admitted was not exaggerat.ed tool. advantage of the prevailing distress to criticise the Bengal authorities.
But is that
a sin 'I Is'that a reason why the Government of India should 13~Cf> in and prevent.
the publication of his statement?
Statements are daily published in papers in all
provinces which contain criticisms of Government action. If the censorship, pro• vincial or all-India, is going to be exercised for the prevention of statements which
the Government of India do not regard as high-minded, I venture to sa;y that the
censorship will stand utterly condemned and deserve to be hated by the
public. It will become clear if Government follow such a policy that they, while
f<
condemning partisanship in others, do not themselves hesitate to use their censorship
~.{ for partisan purpoBct.:. Sir, If lUY Honourable friend could question the statements
of fact made by Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjce, I could understand his objecting
to the publication of the statement.
But he has not objected to, 310 has not criti.
t '
ciscd the statement on that ground. He knows that Dr. Mukhorjee is much more
c: aware of the situation in Bengal than my Honourable friend.
He was, therefore,
careful enough not to criticise Dr .. Mukherjee's statement on the ground that it
went beyond th~ facts. He only tried to stir up prejudice against it by saying
that Dr. Mukherjce had published a full account of the distress prevailing in some
districts of Bengal only in order to discredit the Bengal authorities and perhaps
the Govcrnme~t of India. T~at part of the statement which W:18 read out by my
Ron?urable friend Mr. Hossain Imam clearly shows that he din. not want to apportion blame between the Government of Bengal and the Government of India.
All t~at h~ was concerned to point out was that, no matter whose the responsibility,
the situation had not been dealt with in a proper way. The Honourable Member
may try to make out as much as he can that Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee intended to attack the Nazimuddin Ministry. Dr. Mukherjee has certainly suggested
that the present Ministry should resign, but the House should know the reasons
"', for w,hich. he has asked the Ministry to tender its resignation.
What he feels is
;!tat It enjoys no real power and that all real power is concentrated in the hands of
~h'"
who are using the Ministry [0' their own purposes, He ha, "ally criticised,
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to be quite plain, not the J>{inistry but the Governor of Bengal, and I think he was
perfectly justified iJJ. doing so. My Honourable friend, Mr. Conran-Smith, ev:en
when he disapproves views expressed by others, is always fair enough to allow that
they are actuated by the pullic good. I was therefore surprised that, forgetting his
usual courtesy he should go so far as to impugn Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee's
motives. He had not the slightest reason for doing so. That' in the opinion of the
Government of India Dr. Mukherjee. made no constructive suggestion in his statement did not, in my opinion, matter in the slightest degree. As a matter of fact,
however, he has made constructive suggestions. The Government of Bengal and
the Government of India may not agree with those suggestions, but to charge
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee with having made no constructive suggestions is
to say something which is contrary to fact. But even granting--.
THE HoNOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH : Could my Honourable friend
mention one constructiv.e suggestion ?
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT RIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Certainly. He has
made suggestions for the starting of more free kitchens, for the distribution Of cloth
and for not denuding those areas which .are suffering from scarcity of the little
grain that they have. Are these not suggestions worthy of the attention both of
the Government of Bengal and of the Government of India ? Can the Government of India pretend that there was nothing in those stJ.ggestions ? But, even
granting that Dr. Shya:ma Prasad Mukherjee made no .constructive suggestions
was it at all proper of my Honourable friend Mr. Conran-Smith to attack his
motives ? The real objection of the Govern:rpent of India, I-venture to s,ay., is that
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee in his statement drew public attention to the responsibility of the Governor of Bengal for the present situation and I feel that
he discharged a great public duty by stat,ing this fact plainly. The Govermnent
of India ought to know-I am rnre they know already-that there are many respon8ible .people besides· Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee in Bengal itself 'Yho hold
the Head of the Government responsible for the present disgraceful situation. the
Statesman the other day wrote an article regarding the situation in Bengal the
heading of which was " An All-In.dia Disgrace ". Did that. leading article contain
any constructive suggestions ? · Did the photographs published by the Statesman
suggest any solution of the present problem ? Have the newspapers in Bengal,
which h,ave severely criticised the present administration for its failure to di3charge
its elementary duty towards it~ people made any constructive suggestions ? I
read, Sir, some of the Bengal papers and I think I am on safe ground in ·saying
that np statement on the present situation in Bengal so far published in the pap0rs
gives such a graphic account of the terrible distress prevailing there as Dr. Shyama
Prasad Mukherjee's statement. Even if he has made no constructive suggestion3,
he has rendered a service to Ben~al in particular and India in general by fully exposing the shocking remissness of the Government of India and the. Govemment
of Bengal in a matter vitally affecting not merely the welfare of the people of Bengal
but· their lives and - - .
. THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN : I think the time is up. 'fhere is no other
business and this Session is over. 'The Council is now adjourned sine die.
The Council then adjourned s}ne die.
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